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Johnson and Johnson Spark Danes 
by Bruce R. Maggin 

The Albany State basketball 
team, like many young teams, 
have been plagued by inconsis
tent play. Last Friday was no 
exception as they, played a 
lackluster game in beating 
Stony Brook, 77-70. 

Albany came out and looked 
like they had finally put it 
together. Led by the Johnson 
boys, Ed and Harry, Albany 
was able to take a 14 point lead 
and just about blew Stony 
Brook off the court. Ed John
son was hitting his favorite 
twenty-live footers with great 
consistency and Harry Johnson 
was passing and shooting like 
the old Harry Johnson. The 
Johnsons teamed up for one 
beautiful play when Harry, 
playing some tough defense, 
forced a Stony Brook turnover 
and dribbled downcourt, where 
he fed Ed Johnson lor an easy 
layup. 

But just as things looked rosy 
for the Danes, the team went 
fiat and allowed Stony Brook 
to close the gap. Albany's lead 
diminished because they com
mitted needless fouls and 
numerous turnovers. I he louls 
particularly hurl as Albany's 
big guns. Byron Miller and 
Reggie Smith were in foul dif
ficulty. The Danes went into 
the lockerroom at half time 
with a five point lead but they 
could have led by twenty. 

I'he second half echoed that 
of the first with the Danes 
showing some good spurts ol 
basketball but they retreated 
into some sloppy play and 

Stony Brook was finally able to 
take the lead by a single point. 
That seemed enough to awaken 
the Danes. Albany started play
ing the type of ball they're 
capable of playing with Gary 
Trevett's movement of the ball 
being a prime factor. Quickly 
scoring six straight points, the 
Danes grabbed a narrow lead. 
They then showed how well 
coached the team is, when with 
seven minutes remaining in the 
contest, Albany froze the ball. 
They executed it almost to 
perfection as the players weav-
ed around and moved the ball 
from man to man. This forced 
Stony Brook to foul and 
Albany was able to sink eleven 
baskets from the foul line in the 
closing minutes to insure vic
tory. 

(iary Trevett has had the 
problem of adjusting to college 
ball, but Friday he played 
perhaps his best game as a 
Dane. He ran the offense in the 
closing minutes of the game. 
Irevelt chipped in with ten 
points but his work in the 
Dunes slowdown plus his ac
curacy at the loulline con
tributed substantially to the 
Danes' victory. 

Unfortunately while Irevelt 
played a line game, Mike 
Supronowic/. was completely 
off hisgame.shootingonly one 
ol eight from the field. 

Harry Johnson after coming 
oil a very shaky beginning, has 
really started to come around. 
Harry seems more relaxed out 

on the court and is not afraid of 
taking some shots. But more 
importantly, those shots are go
ing in. 

Reggie Smith proved ineffec
tive, spending most of the even
ing on the bench and finally 
fouling out. Byron Miller, who 
was also hampered by fouls, 
scored 18 points. Pete Koola 
made his Albany debut and saw 
substantial action with both 
Miller and Smith in foul trou
ble. He will need time to work 
himself into top shape. 

I'he lackluster performance 
of the basketball team could be 
partially attributed to the 
lackluster crowd. With a cold 
gym, the crowd's enthusiasm 
seemed dampened and they 
only came alive when Stony 
Brook momentarily took the 
lead. 

One would think that the 
cold gym would have cooled off 
the Danes, shooting wise. This 
was not the case as Albany shot 
28 for 50 for a neat 56 per cent. 
I'he Danes still have trouble 
playing as a team. They lack a 

real leader out on the court. 
Sometimes it seems that the 
forwards and the backcourtare 
playing two different games at 
the same time. Trevett may be 
the one who can quarterback 
the team. He'll have to show 
that he can put two good games 
back to back. The team will 
need consistent play from 
everyone. 

Tonight the Danes take on 
Marist College at the Gym, 
starting at 8:30. It will be a good 
test for the Danes before their 
weekend roadlrip. 

Mion, Minis, Vito still undefeated 

Matmen Face First Defeat; 
Fail to Pin Cortland 

by Kenneth Arduino 
The Albany wrestling team 

look it on the chin for the first 
time all year as the matmen lost 
to Cortland 21-16. 

the matmen showed a little 
rust and got off to slow start 
losing two out of the first three 
and managing lo draw in the 
third. The matmen then picked 
up victories in four ol the next 
seven matches along with a se
cond draw. Yet is was not 
enough as they failed to win any 
matches via a pin. It was the 

first time this year that they 
failed to have a least one pin. 

Walt Kat/ and I urn Horn 
with draws and Larry Minis. 
Don Mion and Rudy Vido with 
decisions remained undefeated 
lor the year. Ethan Grossman 
lust a tough 9-7 decision to 
drop out of the undefeated 
ranks. 

Again the inexperience at 
126 lbs. and 150 lbs. cost 
valuable points as Cortland 
picked up eight points in those 
weights. Albany came into the 
last lour matches needing to 

win them all to win the match. 
Doug Haucrat 167 lbs. kept the 
hopes alive with an impressive 
9-4 victory but Frank Herman's 
loss put the match out ol reach 
lot the now 4-1 Great Danes. 

I'he deleal caused by the fact 
that a pin was failed to be 
scored by Albany coupled with 
the weakness at 126 and 150 
Ibsd. led to the Danes first 
deleal. 

I'he matmen get back into 
a c t i o n Wed n e s tl a y a I 

Platlsburg 

rosenberj 
rosenherg 

Reid Addresses Students Here; 
Demands Impeachment Of Nixon 

by Audrey Seidman and Jona than 

Levenson 

Addressing ;i crowd estimated at 

ove r 250, D e m o c r a t i c Con

gressman and Gubernatorial can

didate Ogden Reid o l Westchester 

warned that due to loopholes in the 

Stale election law, a "substantial 

port ion" of the 473.000 lull time 

college students will be unable lo 

vote in the u pco m ing .1 u ne 

primaries. 

Reid spoke to the gathering on 

Wednesday in Lecture Center One. 

I lie program was received by the 

President ol the Undergraduate 

Political Science Association. He 

was fifteen minutes late to hissinall 

rally, being detained by the local 

press lor questions. 

Reid promised to sponsot elec

tion I'clorm legislation to put New 

York on a pal w ilh other large slu-

dem population stale* IrkeCahlor-

n ti-i-, Illinois, M i c h i g a n and 

Massachusscts, which a I read > have 

removed voting barriers to resident 

college students allei the 26th 

Amendment guaranteed IK year 

olds the right to vote. "New York is 

one ol lite very lew large slates that 

raises serious obstacles lo college 

students voting at their schools." 

he said. 

He explained that in New York, 

absentee ballots are not available 

Congressman and Gubernatorial 

hopeful, Ogden Reid. 

lo on-campus residents, due to 

technicalities m the law which re

quire inhumat ion dealing with in

come, marital status, business ad

dress, and residence lor tax pur-

Keid hases much ol his support 

mi college students, and the legal 

icchnicahi\ he knows will only 

hurt his chances in the primaries.. 

His appeal lo the college popula

tion was centered much around the 

call loj the impeachment id Presi

de ni Nixon, which drew hun a 

large round ol applause horn the 

generally sympathetic audience 

Ik- continued his student appeal 

by urging Ihc maintenance ol the 

picseni level ol tuitions at the Stale 

11 ni \ e i s l l ies . lu addi t ion, he 

promised to keep the City Uiuver-

sii\ s> stem tuition tree, a situation 

that at the moment is tenuous at 

best He called lor an increase in 

day caie center funding, noting 

that Governor Wilson had just cut 

$10 million horn the we Hare lunds. 

h n a n c i n g , he believes, could come 

Irom releasing lunds now being 

used lor such things as highwa) 

construction. 

Citing industry's mass exodus 

t iom N. Y. Stale in recent years, he 

said that he would reverse the trend 
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Bursar's Office Plans 
Efficiency Renovation 

To Speed Payments 

I he (Governor's Mansion in Albany: Reid is running for the N.Y. Slate 

Democratic nominat ion. Me is attempting to reduce barriers to college stu

dent voting since much of his support lies within the college community. 

i t a s i i o p b c s lather than the 
and thereby broaden N Y ' s lax 

base Ibis would be achieved by 

lax breaks and incentives lor in

dustrial expansion. 

Reid noted that there is an enor

mous housing shortage in the state. 

and that a trememdous increase in 

housing units is needed. These 

should, according to him. be con

s t r u c t e d in various differing 

economic areas and have less local 

control than at present (where such 

economically integrated housing is 

frequently thwarted). 

Reid concentrated his political 

at tacks primarily on Nixon and his 

Rock el c Her Administration and 

the Wilson governorship. He read 

an Art liuchwuld column which 

dealt with the exorcism ol the Devil 

Irom Nixon's lalelul tape recorder, 

Irom which the H a Id etna n conver

sation became obliterated. 

Reid is running against Howard 

S a m u e l s lor the Democratic 

n u m i n a t i o n I o r Gov e r n o i . 

Primaries are supposed lo be held 

this June though Wilson would like 

lo see them pushed hack lo 

September, when the absentee 

ballot situation would he inellect. 

by Linda Gaylord 

Plans have been completed for 

the redesigning and renovating the 

Bursar's office in the basement of 

(he Business A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 

building. The construction work , 

to begin in early February, should 

drastically cut the waiting lime lor 

sludenls making payments at the 

Bursar 's windows, due lo a 

reorganization of the Bursar's of

fice's functions into two separate 

oltiees instead ol one. 

I he present picture ol the hur-

sar's ollice is a lew small windows 

in the Business Administrat ion 

Building basement, with all types 

ol business conducted across the 

counter, and long lines ol students 

blocking the hall with no place lo 

w;ul. But this arrangement is one 

students will not have to enduie 

m u c h l o n g e i \\ ha l l o h n 

Buckholl, dilcetoi ol the physical 

plant, has called [he "lousv set-up" 

is expected 10 he completely made 

ovei by the hrsl week in April. 

1 he Ollice ol Sponsored Lunds . 

which was adjacent to the Bursal , 

was moved lo Draper Hall in Oc

tober, Commencing the first week 

in l eh rua ry . this area will be taken 

over hv the Bursar's ollice. I his 

will increase its si/c Irom 1200 

square leel to 3001) square leet. 

Ihc new Bursar's office will he 

divided into three areas. As you 

walk in, one side will be the bursar , 

the other side will he the new ollice 

ol student accounts, and there will 

be a si/eahlc waiting room between 

lhe two. 

the Bursar's ollice's lunetious 

have been redistributed so that the 

Council Considers Quad Cards, Budget 
by Sue Leboff 

1 he second semester may be just 

gelling underway, but the members 

ol Central Council already have 

their minds on next year, because 

Central Council has to start draw

ing up next year's Student Associa

tion budget in a mouth. One ol the 

preliminary steps ol budgeting, the 

approval ol the lengthy set ol 

guidelines called "General Con

cerns," look up the final three 

hours ol Wednesday's meeting. 

It took so long because some ol 

the twenty-two concerns a te rather 

eontroveistal, 1 he most controver

sial mallei ol all was (he issue ol 

vvlit) can buy State Quad cards. As 

it l inns out, the same people who 

could bin them this year, that is, 

icsidents ol Stale Quail (naturally) 

plus commuters and students irom 

Milium Quad, will be l he ones who 

can buy them next yeai 

lielore Council ai lived at that 

decision not to change anything, 

there was a lot ol debate, tension, 

and Hated tempers In the closest 

Central Council evet comes to a 

"part) line" vote, all the Slate 

Quad representative', supported 

the principle ol keej ing things as 

lliey are, while the Indian Quad 

representatives voted lo allow 

anyone to buy any quad card. 

( I here ate only two quad cards 

available. State's and Indian's.) 

Item 5, as originally presented by 

the budget comnultee, read, "The 

Budget Commit tee recommends 

that each quad will be permuted to 

charge quad dues unless otherwise 

specified by a ridet on that quad's 

l')74-75 budget and that any stu

dent be permitted to buy anv quad 

card." Ibis recommendation had 

the endorsement ol all quad 

boards, except lor the Slate Quad 

Program Council. 

At the heart id (he matter is 

lower Power-the advantages Slate 

Quad derives Irom lower Last, 

which include the ability to market 

quad cards at $4.00 apiece. Many 

council members leel it is unlair 

that Slate Quaddcis have what 

amounts in a lughei standard ol 

living ll asi yeai. Council g'anted 

State Quad only S2UO.01) in Stu

dent Association lunds.) Stale 

Quad on the othel hand delends 

it sell by claiming that each quad 

should be allowed Us individual 

characteristics, such as a lot til 

money. 

Jell Sherman (State) moved that 

the words "anv student be pci-

nutied to buy Stale Quad cards" be 

deleted Irom Item .V Ken Wurman, 

Chairman oi Slate Quad Program 

Council , argued thai other quads 

would be hurl il all students could 

buy Slate Quad cards, since Slate 

Quad might drain oil students' 

money 11 was also pointed out that 

huge sales ot State Quad cards 

would devalue the cards, as Stale 

could not physically provide $4.00 
worth ol programming lor every 
student. 

In a close vole. I(>-I5. Slate-

Quad won. Jell Sherman, who had 

led oil the discussion, said (after 

the dust had settled) that he fell the 

decision was the hest one lor all 

students, not just State Quad. Jell 

Sherman has indicated an interest 

in being the next vice-president id 

live Student Association. 

l ew lidlei (Indian), who as a 

Senator and a Councilpeison is 

oneol those S t i . N . Y . A . oddit ies ,a 

continued on page J 

Bursar will handle the receipt and 

deposit ol" funds, and their dis-

persement to the appropr ia te state 

agencies only. The bursar will serve 

a strictly "cashier" function. 

A newly planned office of stu

dent accounts is to report to 

Robert A. Sticrcr. assistant v ice-

president lor business management 

and planning. I his ollice will han

dle ihc student billings, deferrals, 

adjustments on hills, and accounts 

receivable. I here will he a small 

separate ollice built within this ol

lice where sludenls can privately 

discuss anv problems concerning 

their accounts 

When .ill lliesc plans are cat i led 

out ihc students ' waiting nine is 

expected to be cut down con

siderably, and Ilk wailing .ilea will 

be much moiecoinlo i tablc . People 

u ho only bav e lo pa\ a hill, can go 

ditectlv lo the buisiir'.s window. 

and people with othci business will 

he dealt with ai ihc student ac

counts ollice. 

Ihc student accounts ollice has 

nisi rcce ed appioval in Ihc 

Governor 's executive budget lor 

lour additional counselors. I hey 

will be the ones lodeal w ith student 

pi ohlcnis m ibis area. Il the 

legislature approves the budget, 

sludenls will he able to receive 

more indiv idual and personal 

attention, 

In a d d i t i o n lo these im

provements, a separate account 

collection unit has been established 

on a temporary task force basis. It 

was created to clear up delinquent 

accounts, soineol which go back lo 

l%o. \ud m the interest ol in

creased clliciency. ihc accounting 

activities ol the Bursar's oil tee were 

iranslcied to the university ac

counting ollice. 

Ihc sindv Irom which the new 

internal organization was derived 

was lounulalcd by the ollice ol 

management analysis, headed by 

I dmund klcc Its study was 

prepared lot John W Hartley, 

vice-president lot managament 

and planning. 

Ihc Bursar will remain open lot 

business throughout the renova

tion period. 

S.A. President Steve Gerber discussed the proposed state tuition aid plan. 
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Married* File Class Action Suit 
Against SUNY at Stony Brook 

by GlfJa LePatner 
S A S U Press Service 

An injunction has been brought 
a g a i n s t the Univers i ty for 
prohibiting married couples with 
children from living in campus dor
mitories. The suit was Tiled by 
a group of married Stony Brook 
students. 

The suit is a class action and will 
"in effect represent all married 
s tudents with and expecting 
children," according to Barry 
Frutcher, a graduate English stu
dent involved in the case. The suit 
stems from an incident last July in 
which six married couples with 

children were informed that they 
were "living in violation of Univer
sity regulations" and were Anally 
forced to evacuate their residences, 
according to Elaine Frutcher. 

Dr. Toll has said that children 
cannot live in dormitories since 
they were not designed to accom
modate families. 

Ms. Frutcher reported that after 
an initial letter, which was con
sidered an "official reprimand," the 
students requested a hearing to air 
their grievances and only received 
another letter "reiterating" the 
first. 

She recalled that if the students 

$1000 PRIZE FOR ESSAYS ON GRADUATE LIFE 
The William James Center of The Wright Institute in Berkeley is sponsoring 
a contest for graduate and professional school students. Empahsis is on 
autobiographical essays that focus on a specific aspect of graduate educa
tion, whether it be teaching as a graduate student, writing a dissertation, or 
any other topic of interest. 

thirst prize'isSlOOO, and there are five second prizes of S2S0 each. Winning 
essays will be published as part of a book tentatively entitled The Graduate 
Experience. 

To enter the contest formally, please send your name, department or school, 
college address, home address, and the proposed lopie of your essay. 

Ihe William James Center 
Hie Wrighl Institute 
272S Durum Avenue 
Berkeley. Calif. 94704 

Length: 5-20 pages, typewritten, double spaced. 
Deadline for formal entry into the contest - Jan. 31, 1974. 

a 1-iiial deadline for submission of essays - March 31, 1974. 

did not agree to move out or have 
their child(ren) taken off campus, 
they would be fined $5 per day per 
person in a retroactive order. The 
students were given two days in 
which to make their decision. 

Of the six families involved, 
three agreed to send their children 
to stay with relatives. In addition, 

one other acquiesced, but as both 

parents were foreign and the child 

was an American citizen, they 

needed a passport to send the child 

to relatives, Two couples, in

cluding the Frutchers, left the cam

pus four days later. 

A University spokesman said 

that "in general our position is that 

the University has sought married 

student housing but has been un

successful like the other SUNY 

c a m p u s e s . We must follow 

regu la t ions . . . shou ld not have 

children living in the dorms." 

The injunction was filed in the 

Brooklyn Federal Court because, 

according to Ms. Frutcher, it in

volved a "grievance with a state in-

titution" so it should be taken to 

the federal level. 

The students feel that they are 

entitled to live in the dormitories 

and arc now forced to find off cam

pus housing where the rents are 

higher than on campus, sometimes 

as greal as S60 additional rent per 

month plus driving expenses. The 

injunction will try lo stop the Un

iversity from taking action against 

students involved in such cases un

til lhe case can he reviewed by a 

judge and hopefully reversed. 
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Fri, January 25 

THIE GETAWAY 

THE GETAWAY 
;l 

7:30, 8:30 and 
9:30 

LC 1 and LC 2 

Sat, January 26 
S I D D H A R T H A , the celebrated novel by 

H e r m a n n Hesse , is the most widely-read 

nove l of today's generation. 

SIDDHARTHA 

7:30 and 9:30 
LC18 

funded by student association % 

MZSMZZ '•'"' '• y*w.*.w.w.y | '1L. 
» " • " • I 

I , . - • • . - . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

$1.25 without 

«WKJ(»#«}«W5*«»*!*^^ 

Tickets for each $.75 with tax card 

please come early 
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MOSCOW (AP)i The Communis t party newspaper Pravda started prin

ting letters today branding Alexander Solzhenitsyn a t raitor and kept alive 

the wave of denunciation of his book "Gulag Archipelago." 

The leading letter was from Konstantin S imonov , the best known writer 

to join the chorus condemning Solzhenitsyn. Although he was awarded six 

prizes forhis plays, novels and poetry, S imonov later criticized the "per

sonality cult" of the late dictator, Joseph Stalin. 

Simonov's letter was mild compared to the rest of those published. He 

said the Jan. 14 Pravda article that marked the real opening ol the cam

paign gave "a correct political estimation of the path covered by Sol/henii-

syn in these years." 

WASHINGTON (AP) Egil Krogh Jr . , repentant but asking no favors, 

was sentenced Thursday to serve six months in prison for his part in the 

Ellsberg case burglary. He said President Nixon did not authorize it 

"directly or indirectly." 

Krogh, supervisor of the White House agents who carried out the office 

break-in. thus discounted reports that his marching orders had come'right 

out of the Oval Office." 

He said he had only one contact with President Nixon on the work nl the 

special investigations unit known as the "p lumbers" and in "that merlin; 

Dr. Ellsberg's name did not appear to be mentioned." 

Itut he said that John D. Ehrtichman, then the President's domestu ad

viser and Krogh's superior, gave the unit author i ty to engage in "cmen ac

tivity to obtain in lor r lion on Dr. Ellsberg." 

NEW YORK (AP; Mobil Oil Corp . . the nat ion 's second largest ml cum. 

pany. said today ils 197.1 profits showed a 47 percent gain mci i ' . ' 

I he company said it earned SK42.K million in the pasl \car i p.n.j 

with $574.2 million the year before. 

Mobil was the fourth major nil firm to report a substantial lucie.t- i >'• 

profits lor iy7J. Earlier in the week. Exxon Corp . . the nation's hi...• •,. 

company, announced a 59 percent increase and Cities Service .in.I ' •: 

Oil ot California reported gains ol close to 50 percent. 

Other major companies in the industry are expected to disclose -i'; c . 

sharp profit increases lor 1973 soon. 

I IOUSION. lex.(AP) I he president ol (lull Oil < " . I s • ,i, 

ciinci/cil the Senate investigations subcommit tee 's oil hea rings .in.l s., " 

siihciinimiiiec "is noi the type ol forum to gel a I the t mill" about H. 

crisis 

Z. D. Bonner was one of seven oil company executives who appeared 

before the committee, chaired by Sen. Henry M. Jackson,,11 v. in 

Washington Monday. 

"They made me feel 1 was at a criminal trial," Bonner said at a newsum-

ference. "I am angry. 1 left the Jackson hearing angry." 

Bonner sa id"Wc\c got politics mixed in this and it should n'l be l here 

WASHING'! ON(AP) The Senate \o ted 53 in 27 IIIIIJMI.I\ i. 

dividual income taxes S3.5 billion a year by raising the personal c : 

from 5750 lo SK50. 

Ihe proposal, sponsored by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. I) Mi - " 

added to a minor House-passed revenue hill as an amendmnr i 

Kennedy said the increased buying power resulting from his ,m :..h m 

would help stave oil a serious economic downturn this vc.n 

" I he biggesl danger lacing the nation today is an energy-mdin ' 

sioo in 1974." he declared. 

Ihe provision would be retroactive lo cover 197.3 and thus m . : . 

double rebel to taxpayers this year. 

II would reduce the 1973 tax they would have to pay on the ictuin-di; '•• 

April 15 and also would be reflected in lowered withholding rates.,:, n ..r 

1974 income. 
WASHING l'ON(AI') President Nixon told Congress IIHIIMI.I •'••••• 

lie will request an additional i180 million for federal aid loeleim-in • 

secondary education nexi school year, if certain conditions .in 

In a special education message preceding submission ol the ti 

1975 budget, the President also proposed the lnsi "lorwaid Inn.! 
education aid to let schooldis t r ids knowasyea i in advance how , 

can expect lo receive. 

Nixon said that as soon as he receives "acceptable a i i thmi/me 

linn." he is prepared to ask lor a J2.H5 billion supplemental .ippi ; 

this spring to be spent during ihe 1974-75 school year 

"II the Congress acts on this request swiltly," he said, "those M In 

elementary and secondary schools as well as vocational and ad nil edin.ii "ii 

programs would lor the first time know how much ledeial i "" • 

would have before the school year begins, nol several monthsallei iht .e.u 

has begun." 

WASHING I ON(AP) Senate Democrats expressed strong 'MP'" 

Ihursday lor a proposal to roll back the price ol domestic crude it Ihe 

support was voiced at a closed parly caucus, senators reported latei 

however, action on the mailer was delayed by the caucus pending lituiiNp 

by the Senate Finance Committee. Meanwhile, the Democrats in... .1 I 

force action next week on the emergency energy bill. Il was blocked W " " 

Christmas by Republicans and oil-state senators opposing a provision.!"" 

ed al limiting windfall profits by oil companies . 

_ ALBANY.N.Y. (AP) Both Democrats and Republicans said i»n • " " 

"delighted" that campaign-fraud charges against Assembly Speak.. I'.nv 

B. Duryea were dismissed Ihursday. 

Legislative leaders ol both parties also look up the presiding iiidgc'scull 

for revisions in the suite Election Law to prevent such problems in die 

luture. 

State Supreme Court Justice Burton B. Rober ts dismissed lite mdu inieoi 

against Duryea, Assembly Majority Leader E. Kingston ol Nassau, 

Assemblyman Alfred A. Delli-Bovi and three Assembly aides because, the 

judge rules, the statute involved was unconstitutionally broad 
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Regents Hits SUNY Oh 
Housing Discrimination 

Waverly Place is costing FSA $1500 a year as it sits unused. Its future lies in the hands of Ihe F.S.A. Board of 

Directors, which currently owns it. 

Waverly Place: A Silent Testimony 
b> Alan D . Abbey 

Isolated in ihe woods near the 

gym building and boarded up as a 

precaution against the rampant 

vandalism which has already cost 

ihe breakage ol all its windows. 

Waved) Place sits in silent disuse 

as various university organizations 

remain undecided on how to dis

pose ot the structure and the land it 

occupies. 

Ownership ot the house lies with 

i h c l S A at present, and although 

currently vacated. Waverly Place 

once served as a temporary hous

ing lacility lor new faculty. There 

has not been a permanent tenant 

since last Christmas when Dean 

Kulh Schmidt ol Humanities 

department moved out. 

Even idle. Waverh Place is 

costing I S A m n i i a . I Norberl 

Zahm. the Director ot Faculty-

Student Association, estimated 

that. "Waverly iMace costs us about 

$1500 a yeai to keep up. We had a 

caretaker in there until the begin

ning ol the sum me i. It's been com-

plctcly empty since then." 

Waverly Place's location is 

perlect lor school related I unc

tions, and because ol that, it was a 

prime contender Un the Alumni 

House. However, the house's loca

tion is in McKownville, and the 

land is zoned for one-family hous

ing only. 

Vice President for Management 

and Planning, J o h n Hart ley, said. 

"We've gotten a letter from 

McKnownville, and they're op

posing any zoning change. They 

want to keep the area residential, 

I here has been a struggle in 

McKownville to keep doctors and 

dentists from having offices in that 

area, and they don' t want to give 

Waverly Place any concessions, 

and set any precedents." 

I S A and Student Association 

would both like to keep Waverly 

Place within the University. "It 's in 

lovely ground." said Barr> Davis, 

Vice President of SA. "and we'd 

like to keep it part of the school." 

Davis and SA President Steve 

(ierhei have both worked to keep 

Waverly Place, lollowing the 

lead ol then predecessor, last year's 

SA president. Last year l.ampert 

was instrumental in the forming of 

Waverly Inc.. a student run 

organization designed to keep 

W a v e r h Place, which would 

otherwise have been sold, under 

student ownership until a suitable 

use lot it could he found. I egal 

complications developed. there 

were problems with incorporation 

and jning, and the organization 

never got off the ground. Gerber 

put a quiet end to Waverly Inc. this 

September, and ownership went to 

the PSA. 

Waverly Place's luture is now in 

the hands of Zahm and the Hoard 

of Directors of PSA. They have 

given Zahm no authorizat ion to 

conduct any actions as of yet. 

Zahm expressed a desire to sell 

Waverly Place, saying . "1 would 

rather sell il to a faculty member or 

someone else in Ihe school first. 

Ihe Hoard would like to keep U." 

Waverly Place is a large brown 

and green two-level house with a 

double garage and brick chimney. 

It is known lor ils beauty and Us 

great natural selling in the woods. 

I he location also affords, a view ol 

Chapel House and the gym. when 

the leaves are down. Decay ol this 

lovely house has a tread) begun, 

and can only worsen as it remains 

neglected. 

All the interested parties seem 

intent on keeping Waverh a part ol 

the school, yel nothing is being 

done now. and il continues lo sit, 

unused and closed up. in hack ot 

the d \ m. 

by AI Senia 
SASU Press Service 

In a decision that could have 

wide-ranging repurcussions on 

Third World students throughout 

the State University system, the 

New York State Board of Regents 

has called upon Education Com

missioner Ewald Nyquist to stop 

what it called a "small number" of 

colleges and universities from 

s e g r e g a t i n g m i n o r i t y g r o u p 

students in dormitories, as well as 

in a n y o t h e r " fac i l i t i es or 

programs." 

The New York Times, quoting 
from a confidential State Educa

tion Department document , subse

quently named the State University 

College at New Paltz as one of the 

educa t i ona l institutions found 

gui l ty of allowing segregated 

facilities to exist. Neither Nyquist 

nor the Regents would name any of 

the specific colleges involved. The 

Times also named Cornell Univer

sity. Sarah Lawrence College in 

B r o n x v i l l e a n d R e n s s e l a e r 

Polytechnic Institute (RH1) in Troy 

as campuses where spot visits by 

Department stall in early fall has 

e s t ab l i shed the existence of 

segregated dormi 'ory housing in 

violation ol a Regents policy state

ment calling lor fun desegregation 

ol all educational facilities. 

Officials in the State Education 

Department confirmed the ac

curacy ol the Times account and 

added that il is "conceivable" that 

more spol visits might be made to 

other university and college cam

puses sometime in the near luture. 

Ihe Regent s ta tement on 

desegregation, made at the Board's 

December meeting, did not specify 

precisely what actions Nyquist 

might lake against the four 

colleges. Ihe statement said only 

that Nvquist would order the in-

stiiutions to comply with the 

Regents ordei and if they tailed to 

do so. the Commissioner would 

recommend to the Regents any ac

tion deemed "appropriate to insure 

lull compliance-" 

Ollicials in Ihe State I ducalum 

Department said that ihe depart

ment has "a wide range ot options" 

t o i m p l e i n e n t aga ins t any 

educational institution, public or 

Gerber Explains Financial Aid At Council Session 
, oniuttu'd {win fulfil- I 

bicameral legislator, was incensed 

at the decision "We're tired and 

we're oti t iagedlhal Slate Quad gets 

preferential treatment. State-

Quad has lour times as many par

ties". 

Controller Bob Kanarck, who 

was tonne) ly director ot I ower 

l a s t , leels that with continued 

limited access lo quad cards, other 

quads will have an incentive to 

develop a nourishing system ol 

competitive dorm ptogramining 

and quad cards. I hen and only 

then, in his opinion,.should anyone 

he allowed lo buy anv quad caul. 

Also witliin the lianiewotk ol 

genet a I concerns, Council aj>-

proved the policy of at tempting lo 

keep the studenl lax at Us present 

level ol M-'l lit) a year, Mr. (ierbct 

pouiled out lti.il beiweeii S.A.S.U. 

membership lees. 5-Quad Am

bulance Coips , an expected dip in 

lieshman enrollment, and the 

skyrocketing price ol everything, 

keeping the present lax from using 

is going to be a challenge, 

Nol all the concerns at the 

meeting were "General Coneei lis". 

Sieve Gerber and Barry Davis were 

very concerned about ihe manner 

in which the course they had plann

ed to teach. M M 2361 . Student 

Governance, had been cancelled. 

I hey were considering a very angry 

h i l l , i n t r o d u c e d by E r i c 

I ongschcin. Ihe bill was post

poned loi two weeks, at which tunc 

it is hoped, administrators horn the 

Mien Cenlei will discuss the 

cancellation with Ihe Central 

Council 

Hie S \ P ies iden lwasa l soeon-

eented Willi the tniancial aid 

schemes thai ate being hutched 

down at the ca pi to I by ihe ( osiigan 

Select Committee ,.n Higher 

I ducalum. 

I he proposed legislation will 

help pnvaie universities lai more 

than il will help S.U N Y . and the 

City University. Scrutiny of the 

Cos i iga n C o m m i t t e e s figures 

which were passed out al the 

meeting reveals that under the new 

proposals, a student whose family 

has a net taxable income ol $ 12.000 

a year would receive only 4100 in 

a i d l o g o t o S . i l . N Y , but $11,600 

in aid lo go lo say. Columbia. 

No one can say loi sine what the 

elleci on S.U.N.Y will be it this 

program, which is pari ol a broad 

movement, national in scope and 

Republican in character, lo aid 

private schools with public lunds, 

is adopted. Mr. (ierbcr plans to at

tend public hearings on the propos

ed legislation next month. 

I a si l \ , before ad jo u ruing, 

( ouncil passed a bill entitled 

"Course Cancellations". Ihe bill 

recommends that when a course is 

ollicially cancelled, the students 

"will be automatically withdrawn 

horn that course without the grade 

ot W appeal ing on those students 

transcripts". It also requests that 

students who in such cases lose 

their lull lime status "icceive an 

automatic tehate on then notion 

Iroiu ihe Office ol ihe Bursal altei 

Ihe last day lo add courses," 

Walkin' On Water 
S k a t m g o i i l b e S l ' N Y A C a m p u s quested thai ihe Superwsoi ol 

will be possible this wniie. at the G.ounds clca. the snow tloin ihe 
Campus l a k e . Il was d.scoveicd walkway aiound the lake and ihe 

during the Like d.edging last western hall ol the lake i t se lHo. 

summel that the west end of the skating purposes 
lake is only about oneand one-half I he Physical Education Dcpa. l -
leel deep. As a result, it will be u.enl will make ice skates available 

possible to use heavy machinery to lo. check-out a. .he Men's and 

clca. the ice without potential S o m e n ' s cages du.ing ihe lollow-

d a n g e r lo Plant Department mg hours; 
employees. M , , " d ; ' V " ' " d a y . K:00 a.m. -

Ihe Plant Department has been 10:00 p m. 
extremely coope.al.ve and M, Sa.md.iy and Sunday. 100 p m 

Buckhull , Plant Director, has re- '0;00 p.m. 

p r i v a t e , t h a t a l l owed racial 

segregation to exist. "We would 

first try lo work by persuasion with 

the institution," one official said, 

"trying to get them to voluntarily 

comply." If that failed, he added , 

the Regents could withhold state 

aid to the college or order the 

removal of its Trustees, if it were a 

private institution. In the case of a 

public college, like New Paltz, the 

state education department could 

advise the Bureau of the Budget to 

withhold operating funds, or could 

opt lo suspend the registration of 

the institution's curricula. The 

spokesman said it would be "highly 

unlikely" such lormalact ion would 

be taken. 

New Pah/. Denies Charges ( 

A New Paltz public relations 

s p o k e s m a n . C h a r l e s Peppe r , 

denied the Regents charges. "In 

our view." Pepper said, "we don ' t 

operate segregated tacilitiesat all." 

He said the Regents report citing 

New Pa l tz a p pa rent ly made 

reference to a so-called "third 

world dormitory" on the campus . 

Pepper said the dormitory had 

some while students living in it and 

was voluntary, not exclusionary." 

Ihe New P a h / d o r m i t o r y hous

ing policy is a llexible one. Pepper 

said, that encourages student in

terest groups lo "band together" in 

voluntary living arrangements . He 

said similar dorms exist lor foreign 

students and other special interest 

groups. 

It New Paltz ollicially disputes 

the Stale Education Deparment 

lindings. a new hearing on the 

charge would have to be ordered. II 

the allegations proved correct, the 

Department would attempt to set

tle the issue by persuasion. Asa last 

resort, lormal action would be 

taken. 

Ihe Regent statement, in

troduced lo the Board by Harold 

I Newcoinh ol Oswego, was pass

ed unanimously It said thai ihe 

Regents tell segregated practices 

exist on only "a lew institutions" 

and that the majority ol colleges 

have complied with caihci Regents 

r eques t s lo desegregate then 

laciliiies. "Nevertheless." it con

cluded, " ihecduca l iona land moral 

imperatives demand that segrega

tion be uninitiated and that lull in

i t i a t i o n be achieved in every in

stitution ol Ihe slate " 

( l a r k A c c u s e d Nyquisl of 

"( apilulution" 

I lie Regents act ion comes tin the 

heels ol a veihal attack by Kenneth 

( l,nk, the only black inembei ol 

ihe Board, publicly accusing Ny

quisl ol "capitulating" to racism. 

I lie Conimissiouei had several 

mouths ago let used to order the 

New Yofk t nv Boaid ol I duca

lum lo desegregate the public 

schools in Ihe Canal sic school dis-

li id . 

In o lhe i bus iness al lis 

Deceiubei meeting, the Boaid ap

proved an amendment lo ihe 1972 

Masici Plan ol S l ' N V s t , . l i e g e al 

I'lica-RoiiH- I lie aciimi allows the 

college lo awaul ,i Bacheloi ol Ails 

dcgiee l-o the litsl time, but it 

11nnled the nuiiibei ol students 

en.oiled in the program lo H 5 and 

limited Ihe new degiee lo Ihe social 

sciences held 

I he Regents also accepted a 

$20,000 giant Iron) the l o r d l o u u -

dation that will be used loi a study 

ol parental income, and ol recent 

Scholai Incentive Awaid winners, 

as well as ihe cost ol (heir college 

a t t endance and the resources 

available loi financing the cost. 
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SUNYA Alumnus Billed: Six Years Later 
by Out Gilncs 

In Tuesday's A S P was a letter to 

the editor from a T h o m a s Robin

son, who complained of being be

ing harrassed with a billing e r ro r 

from a semester six year a g o . He 

wrote the letter in the midst of an 

e x c h a n g e of telephone calls, 

records and other letters between 

himself, the Bursar 's office, the 

New York Department o r Law, the 

Alumni Association and o ther par

ties. The semester in question is 

Fall, 1967; Robinson was a Grad 

student at the time. The a m o u n t of 

money in dispute is $60. 

There were three major par

ticipants in theextended exercise in 

writing. First, Mr. Thomas F. 

Robinson, the SUNYA a lumnus 

whose account is in question. 

Kobinson. who sports a bright red 

beard and jogs regularly (he was on 

(he [rack learn while here) is a r 

ticulate and speaks convincingly 

with sincerity. He is presently do 

ing heart research a I RI ' l . Miss 

Barbara Hiclby is Ihe head oi the 

Bursar's office Special I ask Force 

to clean up delinquent accounts . 

Hiclby is a recent graduate of 

SUNYA herseir. She is an at t rac

tive, overworked but pleasant 

woman. Kenneth E. Page is an 

Assistant Attorney General work

ing in the N.Y. Department of Law 

under l.elkowii/ Page's telephone 

voice is reasoned, logical and 

honesl. Ihe story in briel: 

Ihe Bursar's oil ice in routine ac

count clearing processes sent Tom 

Robinson al least Iwu nonces since 

1971 asking him to clear his dclin-

queni account with the Universi-

ly. Ihey fell unable lo col led, and 

original bill to Mr. Robinson; a 

copy was sent to Page. 

Meanwhile, Robinson wrote 

Page thanking him ror acting ef

ficiently and promptly lo his phone 

call and adding more information 

lo the pile. Miss Bielby then wrote 

Mr. Page (sending a coy lo Robin

son) with further explanations. 

Robinson was unsatisfied with the 

itemization Bielby sent before; he 

asked for a copyofthe original bill. 

Unhappy about the entire situa

tion. Mr. Robinson wrote the ASP 

and Ihe Alumni office; the Alumni 

office wrole back expressing its 

sympathy. ASP began ibis in

vestigation. Miss Bielby complied 

with Robinson's request for an 

original bill, and cheeked with Mr. 

Saimond of [he Office ol Graduate 

Studies and [he College of St. Rose 

to lind information on Robinson's 

(iraduale Asristantshipal St. Rose 

(winch heihoughtcouldexplain ihe 

father had some reason for paying 

S60 less, thai il must have been 

what was owed according to the 

bill that was sent at that time. As 

Ihe exchange of letters went on, 

Robinson suggested possible ex

planations for the $60. 

He wrote Miss Bielby and told 

her that the problem might result 

from Ihe fact thai he was "farmed 

oul" asa Grad Student Assistant to 

the College of Si. Rose. This 

reporter called the College of St. 

Rose; they paid Robinson by 

check. 

At ano ther point, in late 

November, Mr. Robinson wrote 

lo Mr. Page again, suggesting thai 

the N.Y. Stale Scholar Incentive 

Award may account for the $60 in 

queslion. Miss Bielby the same day 

sen! an itemization of Robinson's 

account of that semester to him 

and Mr. Page. Mr. Robinson 

spoke to Page alter receiving this 

letter and observed: "I'm an 

ou l in late 7 1 . Robinson asked 

Page whether there was a "retroac
tive statute of limiial 
t a k e 

ions lor mis. 

m a k i n g " and signed ii 

" T h o m a s F. Robinson. ('in,cn 

Tax Puyer, SUNYA alumnus, and 

p o o r u n f o r t u n a t e caught m 

ano the r bungled cog ol ihe Stale 

machine . " 

According lo Miss Hiclby and 

Mr. Robert Sliercr. Ihe Assistant 

Vice President for Management 

and Planning, Thomas Robinson's 

a i sc is very unusual, at least as lar 

as Ihe a m o u n t and kind ul cor

respondence involved. Other delin

quent accounts have oltered tin 

Bursar 's office varying amoimtsul 

resistance, but none have lurched 

Ihe complicat ions and dillieuliies 

associated with Robinson . cist 

In Spring '72 ihe ilollai ,,ilUen| 

delinquent accounts ami .uu.unh 

receivable in the Bursals ui-n-nu-i 

I wo million. 1 Ins lunik' !u . h«u 

cut bs mure than one lull I 

Thomas Kobinson 

so the ac count was sent to Ihe At

torney (ieneral 's office (Depart

ment oi Law). In Ihe middle of this 

past November Kennelh Page 

notified Robinson lhal il he didn't 

pas in twen tydaysanac i ion would 

have to be commenced against him 

lo collect ihe total amount plus ui-

leresl. costs and disbursements. 

Kobinson was stunned bv this 

letter. He wrote back expressing 

Ills shock about being threatened 

ah,.in S6U that should have been 

taken care ol yearsago.and that he 

surely could uoi remember il now. 

Ihe Assistant Attorney Cieneral 

handed the case hack lo Bielby. 

She seal an ilenn/ation ol the 

p 8 S * H H H V - M W I I ^ M u p, g JJ ^ 
g Q E g a a a a c a a o ) -r-n 

All University Party 
Saturday, Jan. 26 
CC Ballroom 9-1 

music by 

SUNTOUR 

I his flow chart indicates Ihe communications involved In Ihe billing of I nomas Robinson and his efforts 

Ihe mistake. Iheevenlsare numbered in sequence, beginning with Ihe Bursar's first I d l e r lo Robinson 

SWJ discrepency.) She sent 

ul tins mlnrmatinn lo Mi 

also. Kobinson wrote a 

I d l e r to ihe Bursar's 

i copy 
Page 

lother 
otllcc. 

Beer & Other 
Refreshments 

$.25 J.S.C. members 

$.50 non/members 
sponsored by J.S.C. 

-•K H K >c n X -vrw u %* -wTT-• H X W W . H H ftr -U-M u i - H v y - a s 

suggesting more lines ol inquirv 

inlo where the $60 should, could or 

wnuld have come Irom. 

Abruptly, Assistant Attornc) 

General Page closed the entire 

matter, instructing Bielbv to close 

her files Ihe statute ol limitation 

had expired I hat was Januarv '). 

1974. less Ihan tun months since 

Page's liisl letlei 

Kobinson does not lememhei 

ihe details ol hispaymenls I'm l-all 

1967. He had his HA loi six years 

when he lirsl was told lhal ihere 

was a.sum outstanding and a M A 

l"i three He assumed that his 
•111 W Y M I W M M I W W W W M t M M M M M M M W W W W M t W ^ ^ 

THE TOUGH GUYS ARE BACK... 

amateur.. .one oul ol the ihreeol us 
is inn getting paid lor this 
overblown exchange ol inlorma-
lion." 

In earh December Miss Bielby 

wrote Mr. Page explaining that 

since Mr. Kobinson was not a lull-

iiine- student (registered for only 9 

credits) in fall '67 he was noi cligi-

h le lor S c h o l a i Incen t ive 

assistance She sent Mr. Kobinson 

a cops ol tins letter. 

I he original Idler Irom Page up

set Kobinson. lie loiind it rather 

cold, and so responded with some 

degree ol sarcasm. He wrote Page 

explaining ihal he received an 

erroneous hill Irom SUNYA the 

yeai heloie; Ihis was Ihe notifica

tion lhal ihe Bursar's ollice sciu 

hand 
( Ink i l l . 

take delm 

double 
feature 

time 

®aiuer fetal (Etama presents 

K PUBLIC ENEMY 
with James Cagney 

AND LITTLE CAESAR 
with Edward G. Robinson 

I ask l o r c e . 

II allot pcisivtaiii . M-'ii 

liursarV. .111 .iccoimi >•- ; 

paid up il is sum tti Ihe I h p.r 

ul I.HU - thai is, ilk V 

( i c t i c r a l ' s ii 11 it f \ : n 

Kenneth l \ igc 

kinds ol 

CicntTiil can 

(.Hunts to (.nun in J " ' 

Ihe Muis.n has u l u 

}\W accounts luilui 

M4.dK) to the Athmi. 

since 1971. hut lulls > 

have been i d c i ml sinn 

I ask, l o i c c stalled .1 ' 

hall ago O u h mice tin! 

have to yu to eouii loi 1 

problem. Ihe \ t iu tni 

sends 0111 ,| leiiLi 111I.1 

loi nici or ptesciil slink 

li.is been tequesteil i<< v • 

mcil I his U 

This Friday and Saturday at 7:30 and 10:00 in LC 7 
$.50 with state quad card $1.00 without 
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received It s .ns il I In .1-' >• i 

he.il h u m the dclimpicnl I'."' " 

will he lletess.ns I o n ; i 

aelion lo rccovei llie lnl.i i . M.-IN 

owed plus inteiesi n^i- . i •' (l 

Inn seiiienl 

Sui te I ' l ' l .111 cllu r 

N W U I I l iashec el lei I m '1' H 

sal's Itcloie then tin •' 

i t inibeisoine. e,uli unliv i.h. < 

had In be reviewed ,111 n «•' '" 

possible In pieveiil i vi i v..n '" 

u w e d l l lol ie V I i " ! i " l 

Iransciipls sent .mil ' I T 1 ' 

grunted I union and hu.iul v*' i< 

actually payable mileluniilv .'i i' 

leasl until the Attornev (ieiu'i,ilf"i 

the lolhiw up Hut the lluis.n - '' 

lice was having dilluuliv kir|»nf 

up Willi each scuiesiei as it • •"»' 

there was not lime loi sysiei.uiiii 

lehilhng. Until rcceilllv slallmti 

was small, records tnaih.tju.iic •""' 

the entire ollice nol cllicicni I I"* 

u why there were delavs m mllii 

timtimmt mi i» " /''"•''' 
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Dangerous Toys Studied By NYPIRG im&m 
by Dennis Esposit 

It is indeed ironic that thousands 

of American children whose eyes 

glowed with joy and delight al 

Chr i s tmas t ime, will soon after suf

fer permanent vision impairment 

from those very Christmas toys. 

Almost incredible is the l ad that in 

1972 almost .10,1100 innocent 

children's eyes were scarred by 

"playful" toy instruments such as 

dar t s , air and pellet guns , rockets, 

Six Yeart Later 
nmlimint Irmn pane A""' 

ting accounts like Kohinsun's. 

Collecting dclinqiicni accounts 

is no longer a serious problem, with 

Ihe help ul Ihe computer. Now an 

i m m e d i a t e s lop is put on 

tianscitpl.s . diplomas and even 

registiaiioii il you aie nut pau lup 

Ml ihe evidence suggests thai 

KnbiiiMiii really "wed Ihe SMI. but 

Itohinsiin may be ngln in saying 

ih.,i tins is leally not Ihe p I. He 

as pi iniai ilv iiccrned with ihe 

,,,\ ihe billing was handled; lie 

leels In was haiulled rathei ruiigh-

\\ \ lew ,|iiislH,us,iiise Win was 

llie Mtiiincv tieileial milllied wilh 

\ l i Ki,bins,.n being told "I llnsin-

cMialiility in "I 'is implications'.' 

\\ hv llie llliealeinllg lone ol lhal 

letlei'1 Mi Kiihutsnii was .in active 

.iinl enthusiastic student when he 

was hi'ie. .mil has been .1 lnv.iland 

active alumnus since Indeed, he 

has given money l" S l ' M A. It 

seems .is il il wniilil nol have been 

dillieiill lu send ,111 apologclic letter 

lhal inighl lead 111 pan "We know 

11 has been .1 lung nine, hill we have 

b a d d i l l i e u l i i e s w i t h o u r 

Iccoiils e l e " Kiibiiisiui summed 

up this point suecintty in a 

poslsenpl to one letlei "I vei hear 

ol diplomacy loi deal ole Albany 

Si .He '" 

and peashooters . It was in a n effort I 

lo halt these senseless tragedies 

that N Y P I R G at SUNYA under

took its first research project. 

In three weeks following a 

successful 5000name petition drive 

NYPIRG students completed their 

first Public Interest Research Pro

ject - an extensive survey of hazar

dous toys in the Capital District 

depart men! stores. The project, un

q u e s t i o n a b l y successfu l and 

finalized last month, was in

strumental in affecting immediate 

action against violators of illegal 

toys through publication of their 

results and indirect legal pressure. 

The Albany toy survey was com

piled by 25 student researchers 

from Alhany State University and 

Siena College, covered 20 different 

name depaumen t stores, and look 

only one week. 10 complete. Coor

dinated by I aula Kahoolian ol 

SI \ Y A and Kalhy I ragnoli of 

Siena, llie group's purpose was lo 

compare department store toy in

ventory's with a list ol banned and 

dangerous toys published by llie 

newly lormed United Slates Con

sume] Product Solely Commis

s ion. I be s t u d e n t s ' findings 

demonstrated blalani illegalities by 

store owners, since many outlawed 

loys still remained on store shelves. 

Despite the results having been 

published m al least one major 

Capital Newspaper, its significant 

impact is still largely unrealized in 

Ihe Albany community. 

When NYPIRG al SUNYA 

students look the initiative, they 

vo lun ta r i ly a s sumed an in-

xesligative role collaborating with 

the Consumer Protection Agency 

Hoard, students enicred Capital 

Disinei stores, explained the sur

vey's purpose, and at tempted lo 

senile permission to examine the 

o w n e r ' s m e r c h a n d i s e . Mos t 

Attention All New Scuba 
Diver Trainees 

Scuba Instruction Starts 

Friday, Jan. 25 r 
at 6:00 P.M. I 

in the pool 3 

See You There or Call Glenn 
7-7793 For Further Details 

0 
S' 
5' 
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Albany Stores, both large and 

smal l , cooperated (Macy's in 

Colonie Center did not). When the 

surveyors completed their inspec

tion they notified each manager of 

his specific violation and told ea ch 

that they would return in a few 

days to recheck the shelves. Any 

violations found were lo be 

reported to the Attorney General . 

In all, the students located 34 

types of banned loys and 74 kinds 

listed dangerous , but not banned 

M a n y m a n a g e r s , when first 

notified of their violations, ad 

mitted that they were aware of the 

violations before the students had 

told them so. 

The reason N Y P I R G a t S U N Y A 

chose this project reflects the im

portance of it as not only a serious 

metropolitan problem but a widely 

unrealized national one as well. As 

stated in NYPIRG's final repor t : 

' T h e United States Public Heal th 

Service has estimated that each 

Macy's was the one store which did 

depart menl . 

by the C.P.S.A. Illegal toys ol 

many shapes and sizes were un

covered. "Attract ive" dolls with 

easily removable straight pins and 

glass components (eyes), easily 

shattered baby rattles, flammable 

t < > \ c l o t h i n g , t o x i c d y e s , 

" h a r m l e s s " gun p o w d e r in

struments and many others tilled 

the consumer 's Christmas shelves. 

Othei dangerous, but not yet bann

ed toys included toys with ra /or-

like cd^cs. projectile toys (dart 

jitnis), and many toys mislabled loi 

age ^tulips |(io \tiling to handle 

them siitch. Some manufactures 

giiili\ nl producing illegal loys 

were the populai Ma tell, II as brow. 

and koh nei Corporat ions and one 

ol the largcsl u o l a l o i s - I A () 

Schwartz. 

Merchants Complied, Removed 

Hazardous loys 

I lie most i emaik.ihle ami 

success!nl aspect ol the project 

came when llie students returned 

(b\ themselves) to determine the 

stores cumplicncc with the law. In 

every store all banned toys were 

removed by owners or manage

ment. I bus, hundreds til loys were 

removed, that might otherwise 

have been bough I lot children. 

not allow students to Inspect its toy 

year 700,000 children are injured 

by toys. Approximately 132,000 of 

these injuries require treatment in a 

hospital emergency room...injuries 

range Irom common lacerations to 

more severe sprains or fractures." 

I he "Protection and I oy Safety 

Act ol l%y" along with the 1973 

United Slates Consumer Product 

Sa len Commission was created as 

a response lo this problem. Hut 

since the law is relatively new and 

the Commission lacks sufficient 

APOLLO % 
MOON-Jt. ' - T 

financial resources, the problem is 

still imminent. The personnel lo 

adequately oversee and legal!) halt 

the sale of dangerous toys has 

simplv nol been appropriated lo 

ihe Commission. Even a recent 

New York statue which permits the 

Attorney Cieneral to impose fines 

on violators td illegal loys, has pos

ed little threat lo either manufac

turers and store owners. Ihis is 

because, of course, ihe Safety 

Commission lacks a sufficient en-

loreemeni stall lo fully challenge 

ihese groups. 

Ihis. ihe initial project for 

S11 \ Y A's PIRG, demonstrates 

lhal merchants will indeed volun-

lanlv act lo serve the public in-

leiesl. at ihe prompting of students 

armed with the backing ofthe state 

Attornev General. NYPIRG plans 

severa l other public interest-

oriented projects this semester and 

expects equally productive results 

Irom I hem. 

Tickets arc now in sale for 

State University Theatre 's production of 

Antiamte 
$1.00 with Student Tax Card 

Performing Arts Center Box Office is open Mon-
d.iy through Friday llam-4pm. 

Call 457-8606 for further information. 

Iuiulfd through Theatre Council by Student Association. 

m n a m n m n m i u m i n i H i m g m u m 
CONFERENCE ASSISTANT POSITIONS AUAILABLE 

SUMMER PLANNING CONFERENCE 1074 
Pos i t ion: Conference Assistant 

Summer Planning Conference 
1974 Orientation Program 

Undergraduates Only 
June 3 - August 5, 1974 
$860.00 plus room and board 
Must attend oneof two mandatory in
terest meetings either Wed. Jan. 23, 
1974 at 7:30 in CC. Assembly Hall OR 
Tues. Jan. 29, 1974 at 6:30 in CC. 
Assembly Hall. 

Office of Student Life, OC 137,between 
Jan. 14 and Jan. 31„ 1974. 
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1974 at 5:00pm. 

For additional information, stop by CC. 137. 
i m n n m m m n B n n m i m i i m n m m n i n i n i i i a 

Qualifications: 
Time Commitment: 

Salary: 
Requirements' 

Where to Apply: 

Application Deadline: 
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( I w a i t n l n p o t t M l w M k f o r l k e 
N e w p o r t S M c tegUrtm. On 
T u u d a f . . G o v e r n o r Malcolm 
WltaoXonvelltd hk proposed $93 
bUHon bodf el, • fitrly conservative 
venture not Hkdy to .rouse the ire 
of any interest' group, save those 

-who want the state government to 
do more toward curing society's 
i l ls. (See story next page.) The 
budget provides money to keep the 
subway fares down, as well as i n 
creased financing for the City Un
iversity and necessary increases in 
welfare payments due to inf lat ion. 

Also on Tuesday attention was 
focused on two separate lobbying 
groups who had come to Albany to 
p l e a d t he i r cases. Tenants 
associations from New York City 
and the Capital District held a rally 
at the Capitol and then lobbied 
wi th legislators individually, press
ing for an end to "vacancy decon
t ro l . " Vacancy decontrol means 
that when a tenant moves out, the 
landlord can raise the rent to any 
level he desires. The tenants wanta 
return to rent control, which would 
prohibit all rent increases unless 
specifically approved by a govern
ment agency. 

Also present in Albany were 
several hundred anti-abortionists. 
T h e y were p r o t e s t i n g i n 
W a s h i n g t o n a n d A l b a n y 
simultaneously, demanding repeal 
of the liberal abortion law. Tues
day was the first anniversary of the 
Supreme Court's controversial ru l 
ing. 

A brief scuffle broke out on the 
Capitol steps around noon time 
when an anti-abortionist harrassed 
a n d grabbed f r om a p ro -
abortionist the sign she was carry
ing. Police arrested the seemingly 
over-zealous "Right-to-Lifer." 

EtiJOTBIL EGt»tf 

Nixon Impeachment Asked 
A group of New York Slate 

legislators announced today that 
they wil l introduce a joint resolu
tion next week calling on the Un
ited Stated House of Represen
tatives to proceed with the im
peachment of President Nixon. 

Initiated by Senator Sidney A. 
von Luther and Assmeblyman 
Leonard P. Stavisky, the call for 
impeachment is also being sup
ported by many members of the 
Senate andAssembly, including: 
Assemblymen Franz Leichter, G. 
Oliver Koppell, Stephen Solarz, 
Edward Meyer. Arthur Eve, Irwin 
Landes, Daniel Haley, Richard 
Gottfried, and Senators Mary 
Anne Krupsak, Carol Bellamy, 
Karen Burslein. 

Formal introduction of the 
resolution is expected on Tuesday, 
alter its initial supporters have had 
time to circulate the document and 

JSC 
Calendar of Events 

Sun. March 3 
Kosher Deli Dinner 

Sat. March 16 Film 
Sat. March 30 Mixer 

WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

develop broad-based support for 
it. 

Outlines Allegations 
Specifically, the resolution out

lines numerous allegations and dis
closures surrounding the conduct 
of the President and members of 
his staff, including: 

-Burglary, illegal wiretapping, 
and mi l i ta ry surveilance of 
civilians. 

-The attempted perversion of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
the Central Intelligence Agency, 
and the Internal Revenue Service. 

-The creation of the "plumbers." 
a private secret police force. 

-Presidential refusal to comply 
with requests, subpoenas, and 
court orders for information which 
could shed light on the events of 
Watergate. 

-The possibility that Presidential 
tapes relating to Watergate have 
been tampered with. 

-The fact that the President 
directed the dismissal orcauscd the 
resignation of Special Prosecutor 
Archibald Cox, Attorney General 
Elliot Richardson, and his Deputy, 
William Ruckelshaus. 

Calls on Colleagues 
Calling on his colleagues to act 

on hehall of their constituents. 
Senator von Luther said that "It's 
time that we act in the interest of 
the people of New York Stale by 
urging Congress lo impeach Presi
dent Nixon, f i f t y percent of the 
American people now leel that 
ihcre should be a new election in 
ll»74. A plurality of the American 
people feel that President Nixon 
should resign. 

Welfare Reforms Proposed 
The Temporary State Commis

sion to Revise the Social Services 
Law has recommended sweeping 
changes to untanglcand streamline 
social services and welfare 
programs. Estimates that welfare 
and social services will cost tax
payers more than $4 bill ion an
nually by 1974, prompted the 
Commission's proposals for 
remedial measures. 

Senator William T. Smith, I I , 
stated that: "The recommen
dations of the Commission are not 
put forth for the sake of change 
alone, but in the sincere conviction 
that the Stale has now reached a 
point where it must resume its role 
as pacemaker for the nation-
inno'vatingal al imewhen innova
tion is a necessity, and raising its 
creative insights to point the way 
toward a newer and more effective 
system of delivering socialservices. 

The Commission recommends 
an end to our present welfare 
system which commingles financial 
aid programs, medical assistance 
programs, and various social ser
vices activities; and further divides 
administrative and supervisory 
functions between local and state 
authorities. 

Legislation will be introduced 
next week which would place full 
responsibility lor the administra
tion of public assistance and 
Medicaid on the State level under a 
Division of Financial and Medical 
Assistance within the Executive 
Department. 

Senator Smith said lhat: 
"By placing lull responsibility on 

the Stale, the present County ad-

RECORD AND TAPE SALE 
LARGE SELECTION OF POPULAR ARTISTS 

LP's 2 for $3.00 
8 TRACK TAPES 

2 for $3.00 
Stuyvesant Plaza Only 

r-'U'/fM 

m i n i s t r a t e d . state-supervised 
welfare system, which allows 
buckpassing and provides a cum-
l"ortable means of evadingaicnun-
tability when things go wrong, 
would be eliminated." 

It is further proposed thatuithm 
this Division two separate and dis
tinct departments be created lor 
Financial Assistance Administra
tion and Medical Assistance Ad
ministration. The former would 
have responsibility for the ad
ministration of Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children. Home 
Relief, and State supplimeiitalmn 
lor Federal Supplimenlal St'ciinlv 
Income for the aged, blind, and dis
abled. 

The Medical Assistance Ad
ministration would be charged 
with the operation of the Slate's 
Medicaid Program. 

This would ensure constant and 
m e t i c u l o u s s u p e r v i s i o n * -1 
programs that individually ac
count for annual expenditures ol 
two billion dollars each. 

The Commission proposes ih.it 
public assistance payments and 
medicaid vendor payments he ad
ministrated centrally under Mil! 
State operations rathci Ifum 
handled individually by St\ local 
districts. 

Il is proposed that localgmcin-
meni continue lo he responsible tm 
e l ig ib i l i t y determination I h. 
Commission strongly feels lhat 
more earnest, energetn ,iiid 
judicious eligibility dctemnii.ih"n-
would be made by employees .ii 
county government who luw .1 
stake in its operations. 

Feeling isolated? 

There's a different 
world at the other 
end of the bus line. 
It all happens at 

(Pic 
Outsiur 

AVK. 

Twtk on down any 
time you feel lonely, 
thirsty or hassled. 
We may not be able 
to solve all your 
problems, but we'll 
make you forget 
them. 

mmmmmmnmmm-m 
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Wilson Sends 
Cautious Budget 

by Glenn von Nostltz 

Governor Wilson sent the 
legislature a record S9.38 bil l ion 
budget Tuesday that contained no 
major spending initiatives or tax 
relief. Most of the budget was 
devoted to maintaining programs 
begun by his towering predecessor, 
Nclson%ockefeller . 

In the field of education, the 
budget proposed an increase of 
$126 mil l ion in aid to secondary 
and elementary schools, but this 
represents no real increase, reflec
ting only rises in the costs of educa
tion. The budget calls for a $587.9 
million allocation to the State Un
iversity of New York. This would 
al low operations to continue 
basically at the present level with 
some additional lunding included 
lor developing Empire Stale 
College and the emerging colleges 
at Old Weslbury and Herkimcr-
Romc-Utica. I here is no provision 
in the budget for growth ol already 
existing University Centers and 
four year colleges, with the excep
tion of new funding lor Stony 
Urook's Health Sciences Center. 

I he Governor's budget pleased 
New York Mayor Abe Beame 
because it contained an increase in 
lunding lor the City University til 
New York. In previous years 
CUNY has often been the large! of 
lunding cutbacks, but this year the 
Mayor's lul l request was granted, 
in addition lo new monies lo fund 
the university's SEEK (Search loi 
E d u c a t i o n . Evaluat ion and 
Knowledge) program. 

I he new budget also called for 
continued lunding. but at a slightly 
increased level, ol support ol 
private col leges and universities in 
Ihe slate. I his program was not 
likely lo receive a major boost 
because state lunding ol private in
stitutions implies state control over 
how the money is spent. This is 
anathema to the independent-
minded private schools ad
ministrators. 

No Offense 

Ihe budget also pleased Mayor 
beame because it contained an oul -
right $7U million appropriation for 
mass transit in New York Cay. It 
was the Inst lime Ihe stale had ever 
proposed subsidization of mass 
transit operating costs and holds 
out the promise that the .15 cent 
line ma) he kept a little longer. 

Al l in al l , the budget from 
various Republican leaders was 
very positive, and indicates that the 
Governor should have little 
problem getting the Republican 
Committee called the budget a 
"sincere, thoughtful and altogether 
commendable plan for meeting the 
most essential needs of our 
citizens" and Assemblyman Joseph 
D. Margiottn said the budget is "a 
good one in its moderate and 
r e s p o n s i b l e a p p r o a c h to 
governmental spending." 

There was, of course, deep 
criticism from the Democrats. 
They charged that the budget is 
overoptimislic in its proposed 
revenue estimates, and "unnaccep-
tablc in its proposed expen
ditures." 

Most of the budget was inherited 
from Nelson Rockefeller. Wilson 
aides pointed out yesterday that 
Mr. Wilson's own initiatives ac
count for only i percent ol the total 
budget cost. 

All in all, Ihe budget offended no 
one. except those who have urged 
that the state spend more to help 
solve social ills. Reactions to the 
budget from various Republican 
leaders was very positive, and in
dicates that the Governor should 
have little problem getting the 
Republican gubernatorial nomina
tion. 

I he New York Slate Republican 
Committee called the budget a 
"sincere, thoughtful and altogether 
commendable plan for meeting the 
most essential needs ol our 
citi/ens"and Assemblyman Joseph 
I). Margiottn said the budget is "a 
good one in its moderate and 
re s p o n s i b l e a p p r o a c h lo 
governmental spending." 

Duryea, Anderson Urge Aid Changes 
by Robert Decherd 

The two most important men in 
the New York State legislature told 
a gathering of educators last week 
that more government attention 
must be focused on the problems of 
private colleges and universities in 
the state. 

Senate Majority Leader Warren 
Anderson and Assembly Speaker 
Perry Duryea were two promi
nent panelists at a symposium on 
the "Future of the American 
College" sponsored by Colgate Un
iversity January 17th at the 
Americana Hotel in New York 
City. 

Duryea proposed the develop
ment ol a new "meaningful 
partnership" between slate and 
private schools, while Anderson 
asked for a restructuring of ihe 
higher education financing for
mula so lhat private schools and 
public schools would compete 
more fairly lor students. Private 
schools, he pointed out, arc lacing 
a decline in enrollments 

because of competition from the 
giant Stale and City University 
systems 

Specifically, Anderson said that 
a revised student aid program, 
which would give aid directly to 
liter sludenl rather than the institu 
l ion, appears lo be the best alter
native. Presently, aboul $50 
million a year is given directly to 
private schools bv the slate govern
ment, and Anderson savs that this 
hgure cannot climb much higher. 

Increased direct aid to private in
stitutions would necessitate 
greater state control over private 
operating procedures, which is 
anathema to private school ad
ministrators. The State, Anderson 
said, "must prevent a school from 
juggling its figures so that it can'rip 
o f f the taxpayers." 

According to the State Senator, 
the advantages of giving aid to 
private schools through direct stu
dent aid include freedom of choice 
for the student, a stress of quality, 
and the fact that such aid can be 
directly geared lo a student's need. 

Student Association of the 
Slate University has taken a strong 
stand against such a restructuring 
of Ihe aid program, since it would 
in all likelihood be coupled with 
greatly increased tuit ion at SUNY 
schools. SASU officials have ex
pressed fear that ihe proposed aid 
to SUNY students would not be 
able to cover the greatly increased 
tuition eosis. and lhat many pre
sent SUNY students would not be 
able lo afford either a public or a 
private college education. 

Duryea said that thereare strong 
indications that college enrollment 
wi l l contract in the late I970's, ad
ding: " I t is expected that the 
college going rate wi l l stabilize in 
conjunction with an absolute 
decline in the number of high 
school graduates." A l l sectors of 
higher education, he said, should 
fall short of their enrollment goals, 
with an absolute decline en
countered by the private colleges 
and universities in the state. 

Duryea Says 

Speaker Duryea also called fora 
restructuring of the student aid 
program, although he introduced 
no specific recommendations. 
However, the Assembly Speaker 
did call for 

review and revision of the 
Scholar Incentive award schedule 
so that n heller reflects tuition and 
cost dillerentials. 

increased coord ina t ion ol 
ledcral and stale programs. 

Re I oi in in w o r k s t u d y , 
guaranteed loan programs and the 
administration and coordination 
ol student financial aid packages. 

LOCKERS - LOCKERS 
Effective Feb. 1, 1974 student 

lockers will be available through 

the Student Activities / Campus 

Center Office, CC 130. 

Rental fee: $3.00 ptr semester 

UCB PRESENTS 

JAZZ 
RETURN TO FOREVER WITH: 

CHIC 
C0REA 

GOOD 
GOD 

• • • ) • • • • * • * ( • • • •< 

Thursday, Jan. 31 8 pm 
CC Ballroom 

Tickets: $2.00 with student tax 
$3.50 without student tax 

Tickets will be sold at the door only 
First come, first served seating 

funded by student association 

SUN LOVERS! This is your last chance! 
Qnd Annual IWI/kJWIBus TriP 

Tickets go on sale Monday at 9 A.M., CC Lobby, and will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Roundtrip Ticket prices (with SUNYA I.D.) 

Dues paying members, Classes of 74 & 75: $37.00 round trip 

Other students: $57.00 round trip 

Note: 1. Limit 3 tickets per person on line. 

2. Tickets will bear passenger's name and will not be transterrable. 

3. Make checks payable to Student Association-Class ot 74. 

4. Should demand be great, a third bus will be contemplated, price yet uncertain. 

Names will be taken for a waiting list. 

Buses depart Friday, 

Feb. 15 at 10 A.M. 

Questions? call Bob 457-5260 
Allen 457-5238 
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by Robin Bcrgcr 
More than 1,000 people a t tend

ed the New York State Conference 

on Marriage and Divorce held at 

the C o m m o d o r e Hotel in New 

York City this past weekend. 

Sponsored by the New York State 

C h a p t e r s o f t h e N a t i o n a l 

Organizat ion of Women (NOW), 

t h e c o n f e r e n c e s o u g h t t o 

"cha l l enge the existing order 

t h r o u g h consciousness-ra is ing, 

educat ion and legislative change." 

Congresswoman Bella Abzug 

opened the session. Hoping to 

c o u n t e r the charge that the 

women's liberation movement is 

not concerned with housewives she 

asserted that "it's time their work 

be given dignity and their con

tr ibutions legal protect ion." Citing 

statistics from a Chase Manha t t an 

Bank pamphlet , "What a Woman 

is Wor th , " she criticized the es

t imated figure of $159.00a week as 

being insufficient to live on . She is 

sponsoring a bill in the State 

Leg i s l a tu re calling for social 

security benefits for wives, widows 

and divorcees. 

A group of unidentified women 

in white masks and robes held a 

public hearing to demonst ra te 

Divorce, Abortion 

Reform: NOW 
a g a i n s t the divorce di lemma. 

Speaking about their own ex

periences, they told the conference 

of well paid ex-husbands eluding 

child-support , court delays, red 

tape, callous or bribed judges and 

hustl ing lawyers. 

Divorce reforms were called for, 

as were reforms dealing with 

marriage contracts , "the legal 

model of the married woman." As 

one participant remarked, the 

definition of "model" is a "small 

copy of the real thing." 

T h i r t e e n w o r k s h o p s began 

Sa turday afternoon and continued 

through Sunday. Some evolved 

into gripe sessions and a series of 

unburdened confessions, others 

b e c a m e informative dialogues 

between panelists and an audience. 

Approaches varied from ineffec

tive gestures of pacification to legal 

debates. 
The workshops unfolded a mul

titude of problems, as well as a 

search for their alleviation. High 

on the list of complaints were the 

"abismal ignorance" of women in 

general, the entrapment of the 

model, married life-style, and the 

inefficiency of the system in trying 

d i v o r c e cases a n d enforcing 

d ivo rce decisions. Innovations 

such as alternative life-styles, 

homemaker compensation and in

surance benefits, pre-marital legal 

education, and ante-nuptial con

tracts, divorce centers, job train

ing, flexible and staggered work 

hours , and children's representa

tion in court aroused Ihc most in

terest and enthusiasm. 

Sugges t ions were made to 

represenlatives of Slate and Coun

ty Bar Associations and courts to 

FIVE QUAD 
VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC 

ANNUAL FUND DRIVE 

"GET YOUR 
TWO CENTS IN" 

funded6i> "HMt^AWSPC fation a n d t h e Friends of Five Q u a d : 

amend present divorce practices 

and procedures. Feedback from 

the w o r k s h o p da t a will be 

channeled todevelop guidelines for 

future NOW sponsored marriage 

and divorce programs. 

Specific bills proposed before 

the state legislature deal with 

property holdings, forced financial 

disclosure, legal use of a woman's 

m a i d e n n a m e , s e p a r a t i o n 

agreements including t h e 

e d u c a t i o n a l s u p p o r t o f 

dependents and the rights of par

ties in an action for divorce. 

C los ing speeches by State 

Senator Mary Anne Krupsak and 

feminist Betty Friedan urged 

women to face up to realities and 

responsibilities. Senator Krupsak 

spoke of the crime of public "in

difference" to a legislative com

mittee system in which "the power 

of the committee chairman is un

i l a t e r a l . " Friedan encouraged 

eve ryone concerned to band 

together and to set up divorce 

clinics similar to the existing abor

tion clinics that were fought for in 

previous years. 

As to the renewed abortion con

t roversy, announcements were 

made about future protests in 

Albany and in New York City, 

specifically, al Senator Buckley's 

residence, and in front of St. 

Patrick's Cathedral. 

Meanwhile, on I uesday of this 

week 10.000 protesters gathered in 

Washington in support ol ;i con

stitutional amendment banning 

abortion, A similar rally was held 

at the Albany Capitol Building 

sponsored by such groups as Birlh 

Right and Right to Life. An es

timated 1500 men and women 

came to Albany to "encourage the 

" legislature to know where we 

stand." 

Louise Cuosday. the Director of 

liirtli Right, wasa guest on the Dan 

Donovan radio program (WABY) 

luesday morning. She criticized 

supporters ol abortion saying, 

"most people have had abortions 

because they could nol be 

bothered." Mrs. Coosday Ihen 

noted repercussions such as legisla

tion condoning euthanasia and ni-

laniicHlc. and long-term problems 

such ,i . all unbalanced social 

seciirm svsU'in When asked l.iici 

il she believed ill.il banning aboi-

lion could alonestiaighten oul the 

d i scqu i l ib i mm between those 

working and those no! walking, 

she said that oilier methods were 

Friday nite, Jan. 25 

Exhibition Night 
No Clothes No Cover Charge 

(Bathing Suits Acceptable) 

DICE 
(from New York City) 

Doors Open At 8 PM 

$1.00 admission 

Saturday nite, Jan 26 

DICE is back for another 

grand performance 

(request your favorites) 

Boor on the house for all the gab! 

Doors Open 8 PM 

$1.00 admission 
t M > l » « « o i » M M i > m » » i j i i l i | » ; 3 S 2 B ! nimiimiinHimi mxzxz 

Sanders Upset 
(ZNS) Colonel Harland Sanders 

of fried chicken fame is in a linger 

licking bad mood . 

The 83-year-old colonel is very 

upset with the Heublein Company-

so upset, in fact, that he has Tiled ;i 

$122 million (dollar) law sun 

against Heublein. 

The Heublein Company recenlK 

bought up the colonel's Kent ticks 

Fried Chicken outlets around the 

world, and began doing things 

their own way. The Colonel ap

parently is not impressed with the 

changes at all. 

In his multi-million dollar sun. 

the Colonel contends that the com

pany is using his name and image 

to market all kinds of newfangled 

things- from pastries to dairy 

products . The Colonel insists thai 

all he ever sold to Heublein washis 

knowledge of fried chicken and I he 

right to use a lew catchy phiascs 

such as (quote) "It's l inger I ickiu 

Good . " 

As a result of all of this mislot-

tune . the Colonel wants a leu hij; 
buckets ol cash...to go. 

In addit ion to protest rallies, [lie 

Right to Life cause "will show .mi 

mo\ ies and slides ol abort • 

wherever we are invited. We haw 

been to schools and comrnumt\ 

organizat ions." 

So far. the following (. mi 

stilutional Amendments have heen 

introduced in Congress conceininj.' 

abor t ion; 

-Buck lev Amendment ban 

abor t ion Irum the moment ol in 

plantat ion. 

-Buckle) Amend menl. Soci.il 

Security Act: bans Medicaid lumh 

for abor t ion. 

-Hogan Amendment : bans a tun 

turn from the moment ol coiicep 

Hon. 

- W h i l e h u i is A m e n d n u m 

returns to the states the sole ttgln 

to legislate abort ion 

-I egal Services -\el dctm il 

right lo be repiesetited on.iT*. 

h\ a t torneys funded bv IOM 

-Domestic I annK Planum: I< 

bans hinds hn .ihoilinn i 

method ol lainih planning 

-Chinch \mendmen t . v 

Security \ c l : puhlk and voii.nl 

hospitals that icfuse lo pen. n 

abor t ions may icceive Mcdn n.: 

lunds 

aniiJiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiniimiiiimiittr 

I Auditions j 
for 

Coffee 
House 

5 = 

I Tues., Jan. 29 | 

18:00-12:00 PM | 
[Dutch Flagroomj 

f ALL WELCOME [ 
! Call 457-3382 I 

or 457-7854 
| DUTCH QUAD [ 

BOARD 
funded by | 

... mudent MMMtktw* I 
iiiimii IIIIJII II linn milium™ 
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Twisted Psyche Strikes Again 
by Steve Klein 

With the holiday seasonal movie 

rush oul of the way and 1974 upon 

us. it's time to look for brighter 

celluloid prospects for the new 

year. One of 1973's latest and 

perhaps the funniest flicks of the 

year was Woody Allen's Sleeper 

Sleeper, written and directed hv 

the contemporary master of film 

comedy, is Woody's filth lull 

length motion picture and it 

overflows with some of tfie zaniest 

slapstick shenanigans si nee the 

Mar \ llrottiers W o n d \ . who goes 

into the hospital in ls>7* |<>i a sim

ple ulcei. wakes up 200 veais late I 

al l ei a deep I reeve w tapped in 

booties ol aluminum foil What 

follows could only have emanated 

Iroin the twisted psyche ol a 

Woodv Mien. 

1 iriding himself in a strange 

dystopic society where humans are 

reduced to sca t t c red-h ra ined 

idiots. Woody is asked to find out 

a b o u t a secret underground 

political plot to overthrow a great 

leader, while all that remains of 

him is his nose. Woody meets up 

with his old sidekick Diane 

Kenton, who has starred with him 

before, and who portrays a 

t i a n s t o i med r e v o l u t i o n i s t . 

I ogelher. lhe\ work their way into 

the i tiling organization and make 

I he Hi believe thai they arc the doc

t o r that aie going to resurrect the 

(neat Leader's entire hodv from 

Hist his nose In the meantime it 

seems thai \\ mulv is tailing in love 

u nh I hancai td since this futuristic 

soviet) is made up ol almost entire

ty impotent males, except the ones 

ol Italian descent, the feeling 

becomes mutual. 

Within a fantasy world of 

robots, orgasm machincsand giant 

vegetables Woody finds ample 

time to insult our present day social 

institutions, mores and the leaders 

ol our time. It seems that the state 

o\' allairs in the new world w a s a 

result ol great wa rand unfor tunate

ly, much history of our nation was 

forgotten or destroyed. Woody's 

digs at people like Nixon, de Gaulle 

and Howard C'osell make for some 

"I the wackiest comments in the 

houi ami a hall Sleeper \SA movie 

w h a h any thing is likels to happen, 

and it usually does. What else 

would you expect from a gu\ who 

hasn't had any sex in 200years: 204 

it vou count Ins marriage! K o r a n 

enjoyable night at the cinema, 

check it out 

Fantasies & Loose Eccentrics 
I wo new exhibitions opened the 

spring semester schedule at the -Yrt 

Gallery al StalcUniversitv of New 

York at Albany Monday. Jan. 14. 

cconlinuing through I hursday. 

1-cb. 14. 

" ! ighl and Loose" is an exhibit 

structured lo brine out the obvious 

pleasure artists take in various 

drawing media "Drawing has mil 

received proper attention lot 

vears." according to Donald Cole. 

,i New York artist who organized 

the exhibition. " and yet, a good 

main serious artists are deeply 

committed to drawina." 

I wenly a r t i s t s a re be ing 

lepiesented in " I ight and Loose" 

and. although distinctions between 

ligurative and abstract work can be 

made in viewing the show, the ex

ecution til the work and the inten

tions ol the artists seem its most im

portant aspects. 

1 he second exhibit ion, also 

organized by Mr. Cole, is titled 

"I antastics and Eccentrics." Cole. 

who has seen art movements come 

and go with rapidity in the past 

several \ears . has become in

creasingly interested in "a number 

ol lelativelv isolated artists who 

have deep emotional commitments 

lo the development ol a personal 

vision." I he eomingcxhihil loeuses 

on a group ol those artists who 

have sacrificed recognition by the 

a n establishment to concentrate on 

the fascinating and neglected idea 

ot " \ i s ion" in contemporary 

American ail. According to Mr. 

Cole, lhe anis ts were drawn to his 

title. "I antastics and luxe n ines . " 

because ihey lell il was "an ap-

piopiuilc descriptive 'epithet' foi 

then wolk as well as a comment on 

then I elation lo the ail wot Id " 

I OIII pieces hv each ol Ulait isls 

idea 

Die 

"Stairs", b> Daniel Martin, elevating experience at the art gallery 

are shown u 

then tauges 

works ate p: 

stietched w. 

p i c e s 

I he gallei 
t l O l l l '> .1 I I ! 

thiough I nd 

> g l \ L 

a u e i i i 

ii lo the public 

p in Morula) 

I horn I p in ii> 

Salurdav and Sundav 

FRIDAY 

J Rising Smile : 

SATURDAY 
Humphrey Bogart 

jren recall 

°D.'=H.0Lawi&lce's ™ E VIRGIN A M THE GYPSY 

The Diq Sleep 

Relaxation Through 
Meditation 

Mantra meditation has long 

played an important part in many 

hastern religions, but in a l o rmtoo 

complex to be compatible with a 

Western way ol life. Western 

societies have been made more 

aware ol I he different roads 

available leading to Huxley's 

"doors ol peiceplion" by the im-

pael ot psychedelic drugs such as 

I ND and also he the realization 

lhal the physical basis ol nature 

depended on the ohsene r ' s v iew-

point. 

Over Ihe past decade simpler 

mind-expanding methods such as 

that of ihe Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

(known as transcendental medita

t i o n ) h a v e b e c o m e l a i r l y 

widespread. I best* have ihe advan

tage ol heing simple to learn they 

can he taught in (wo-and-a-hall 

minutes and need be pi act iced 

lot onlv 2tt minutes, morning and 

night, each day During these 

penods ihe medilaloi sits w ith eyes 

closed andjlociiseshis at tention on 

an micinalh repealed sound. Ihe 

manna until ihe mind becomes 

suit It is claimed thai, in this stale 

ol stilliics-* (the "liaii.seeiidenlal 

slate"), ihe aclivitv ol the net \ous 

s\ stem is altered in such .i way lhal 

llie -aiesses ol daily living aie 

lu-iiiializcd and the creative energy 

ol ilu- individual is ic ihatged 

Man\ people claim benehcial 

d u n g e s as .i result ol meditation. 

I hexe include tmpioved clhciencv. 

and a sense ol well-being in tact, 

an increased ability to cope with 

the stress ol twentieth-century life. 

Several scientific groups in 

I ngland. America and Ciermany 

set out to find il there were 

physiological correlates of the sub

jective ellect described. In 1968. 

some colleagues and I at the 

Maudslev Hospital in London in

vestigated ihe electrical activity of 

the brain in a groupoI subjects who 

had been meditating lor more than 

a year.. Ihe brain-wave recordings 

s h o w e d d e h n i l e c h a n g e s 

during meditation I he pat lerns 

a p pea red It t be u niq ue lo ihc 

meditative state and indicated that 

al though the subject was still alert, 

some ehanges in electrical activity 

usually associated with light sleep 

weie oecui ring at the same lime. 

I here was also some evidence 

that during meditation the level of 

excitability ol the cortex was in

creased, as also happens in the 

hgh le i s tages ol sleep We 

p icdided Horn this thai reduction 

oi aeiivitv would he found in other 

pli\ s i o logn al sv s iems during 

meditation I his was confirmed in 

I'PO when llctbeti Benson and 

Kohvil Keilli Wallace ol Harvard 

Medical School published then 

i Hidings show ing tliat Jut nig 

meditation the ox>gen consump

tion ol ihc hody fell to a level well 

cont on pg. 4a 

SUNDAY 

Laurence Oliver's film ol 
William Shakespeare's 

^iicfard 

S H l a m c i K i ' ( HIM.-I .is K K I U I I I III 

( Lii ir lilociii] ,ls I .tils A n n e 

SH ( c i ln t HditJwit kc .r. kmi i I t lw.irtl IV 

Sn Kulph Kit liditlMin ,<•• Hnt k i n g h d m 

8& 10 LC24 $.75 7:30 & 10 LC 24 $.75 7 & 9:30 LC 7 $1.00 

http://Soci.il
file:///mendment
http://voii.nl
file:///ears
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Friday, Jan. 25 

Henways: Exhibi t ion Night. Come, no 
clothes-no cover charge . "Dice" from 
NYC will be p lay ing , 8 pm. Admiss ion is 
$1.00 

J u s t the Blues: Spencer Livingston, 
Vocals and Bottleneck Guitar, with Joe 
Boher on ha rmon ica will be performing in 
the CC Rathske l le r tonight. Fest ivi t ies 
begin at 7:30 and go till closing. 

Mandaia Folk Dance Ensemble: Costumes 
and dances from around the world will be 
shown.The place is the Darrow School, Rt. 
20, New Lebannon and admission is $2.50. 

Saturday, Jan. 26 

Henways : "Dice" is back again! Beer is on 
the house for all women. 8 pm it all s t a r t s 
and the cover is $1.00. 

Rafters: Great Coffee House entertain
ment by Michael O'Dunne, country singer 
and songwriter , with guitar and blues 
harp. It opens at 8:00 in the Chapel House, 
on hill across from gym. 

Movie Timetable 
On Campus 

IFG 

Rising Smile 

The Virgin and the Gypsy 
Fri.: 8:00, 10:00 
L.C. 24 

A ik c* • r Off Campus 
Albany State Cinema 

Shadow of a Doubt 
Fri.: 7:15, 9:45 
L.C. 18 

The Birds 
Fri. and Sat.: Midnight 
L.C. 18 

Richard III 
Sun.: 7:00. 9:30 
L.C. 7 

The Big Sleep 
Sat.: 7:30, 10:00 
L.C. 24 

Getaway 
Fri.: 7:30, 8:30 &:30 
L.C. 1 & 2 

Siddhar tha 
Sat.: 7:30, 9:30 
L.C. 18 

Hellman (459-5300) 

Papillion 
Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 10.00 
Sun.: 2:30. 5:30, 8:30 

Towne (785-1515) 

The Sting 
Fri.: 7:00, 9:45 
Sat.: 5:00. 7:15, 9:50 
Sun.: 2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 8:50 

Colonie (459-1020) 

Sleeper 
Fri. and Sat.: 6:00, 8:00, 
10:00 
Sun.: 2:00, 4:15. 6:30, 8:50 

Delaware (462-4714) 

Black Belt Jones 
Fri.: 7:15, 9:15 
Sat. and Sun.: 2:30, 430 
6:15, 8:00, 9:40 

Madison (489-5431) Cine 1 234 (459-8300) 

Tower East 

Public Enemy 
Sat. and Sun. 7:30 
L C 7 

iLittle Caesar 
ISat. and Sun . 10:00 
L C 7 

A Matter of Winning 
Fri., Sat., Sun.: 7:15, 9:30 

Cinema 7 

The Way We Were 
Fri. 7:30, 9:40 
Sat. and Sun,: 2:00, 7:30 
9:40 

The Laughing Policeman 

Fri. and Sat.: 7:10, 9:30 

Walking Tall 
Fri. and Sat.: 7:10, 9:30 

The Seven Ups 
Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00 

A Matter of Winning 
Fri. and Sat.: 7:30, 9:15 

PAGE 2 A 

Contest Rules 
Puzzle solutions must be submitted to the Albany Student 
Press office (CC334) by Monday: 12 noon following the Friday 
that the puzzle appears. 

iName, address, phone number and social security number 
must appear on your solution. 

All University Party: Music is by Suntour, 
with beer and goodies in the CC Ballroom 
from 9-1. Sponsored by the Jewish Stu
dent Coalition. Price is 25« for members 
and 50<P for non-members. 

Sunday, Jan. 27 

Puzzle solutions will be drawn at random until three correct 
Isolutions have been chosen. 

Each of the three winners will be entitled to a $10 gift cer 
plicate to the campus bookstore. Certificates must be claimed 
(within two weeks of notification. 

No one working on or for the Albany Student Press is eligible 
to win. 

Only one solution per person accepted. 
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ACROSS 

1 Metal support In 
fireplace 

8 Social outcasts 
15 Bloody slaughter 
16 Feeble-mindedness 
17 Produces 
18 Beginning to 

develop 
19 Ephralm's grandson 
20 Group character

ist ics 
22 Actor Ray 
23 Subject of "South 

Pacific" song 
21 Sheet music 

notations 
25 Part of the head: 

Sp. 
26 French season 
27 " Ding Dong 

Daddy..." 
28 Gad's son 
29 Feudal slave 
31 Dwarf of folklore 
33 Formerly (archa(c) 
34 Inscriptions 
37 George Eliot 

character 
40 Consuming 

44 Chemical suff ix 
45 So-called 
49 Damage 
50 Creole fr ied cake 
52 Prophets 
53 pieces 
54 " I t ' s "(Fields 

f l i c k ) 
56 Bul l f ight cry 
57 College subject 
58 Watergate 
60 and (early 

dwellers) 
62 Italian dish 
63 Calmer 
64 Above water 
65 Infinite 

DOWN 

1 Agrees to 
2 Tell a story 
3 Visionary 
4 Foolish 
5 Stool pigeon 
6 Pointed arches 
7 Young bird 
8 View In a l l 

directions 
9 Gather together 

10 Musical note (pi.) 

11 Victims of the 
Spanish Conquest 

12 Artist's studio 
13 Holds back 
14 Delayed action on 

something 
21 Comicality 
30 Swamp 
31 "The Harvey 

(movie) 
32 Fencing swnrds 
33 Superlative suffu 

35 soup 
36 Possessed 
37 Grim and horrible 
38 Rearranged word 
39 Free from pa In 
41 Coca 
42 Indigenous Inhab

itants 
43 Food vendors 
46 Soviet politician 
47 Snakelike fish 
48 Broadway show 
51 One's entitled to 

t r i a l 
53 Russian city 
55 Boxing tenn (pi ' 
57 Fat 
59 de rrame 
61 Lair 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 
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Chess 

Two Petroff's 
by J a c k U p p a l 

T h e P e t r o f f 

K4 P - K 4 2 . N 

often l e a d s to 

f rames w h e r e 

c o n s i d e r a b l e c 

3 D e f e n s e ( 1 . 

K B 3 N - K B 3 ) 

v e r y t a c t i c a l 

s a c h s i d e h a s 

n a n c e s for a t -

t a c k . T w o v e r y g o o a e x 

a m p l e s a r e p r o v i d e d . 

In t h e f i r s t g a m e , w h i t e 
w e a k e n s h i s p a w n s e a r l y in 

the g a m e a n d b l a c k , a l t e r 

w i n n i n g a p a w n , u s e s t a c 

t ica l t h r e a t s to w i n t h e t r iune : 

B r i a n G r e e n 

1. H-K4 

2. N - K B 3 

3. N x P 

4. N - K B 3 

ft. P-Q4 

8. I3-Q3 

7 . R / 1 Q 7 ( g ) 

8. N - K 5 ? ( b ) 

9. Q-B3(c) 

10. I ' x N 

11. N - B 3 

12. P x N 

13. l i - Q l 

14. P -U4!? (d ) 

If). B x P 

16. B-B4 
1 7 . R - Q 7 

1H. I1-KB1 

ID. Q-N4 

21). CJR-Q1 

21, Q x B 

22. Q - K 2 

23. K x N P 

24. Q-B2 

2ft P - N 3 

2(i. H-N2 

27. H / 1 - Q 7 ( g ) 

2K, Q - N 3 ( h ) 

21). K - N 8 
30. K - H l 

31. I t x H c h 

32. Q - Q l 

. l a c k U p p a l 

P - K 4 

N - K B 3 

P - Q 3 ( a ) 

N x P 

P - Q 4 

B - K 2 

H - K H 4 

N - Q 2 

N x N 

B - N i ! 
N x N 

P - Q B 3 

Q - R 4 

P x P 

O - 0 ! ( e ) 

B x P 

Q - N 5 

B - Q B 4 

B - K N 3 ( i ) 

B-K4 

Q x B 

Q R - K 1 

R x P 
R - R 4 

Q-Bfi 

Q - N 5 

R - K l 

R - B 4 

B x P c h 

U - K 7 

Q x H 

U - N 3 ( i | 

3 3 . B x P R - K 4 ! 

3 4 . Q - Q 6 ? ( j ) R - K 8 c h 

35 . K - N 2 Q - K 7 c h 

36. K - R 3 Q - R 5 c h 

37 . K - N 2 R - K 7 c h 

3 8 . r e s i g n s ( l t ) 

-

•_•_• • •y.v • • • • • • • • _ • • • - • 
• -•-•-• • • • • 

J a c k U p p a l 

1. P - K 4 

2 . N - K B 3 

3 . N x P 

4. N - K B 3 

ft. P-Q4 

6. Q N - Q 2 ! ? 

B r i a n G r e e n 

P - K 4 

N - K B 3 
P - Q 3 

N x P 

P -Q4 

N - Q B 3 
7. B-Q 3 B - K B 4 

8. Q - K 2 ? ( a ) Q - K 2 

9. O-O " " ' • 

If). Q x N 
11. B - N 5 ! 
1 2 . Q - K 2 c h 

1 3 . R - K l 
14. B - K 3 

15. B -Q3 

16. Q - Q 2 ? 

N o t e s - ( a ) N o t N x P ? 4. Q- 1 7 - Q - G 1 

K 2 Q - K 2 5 . Q x N P - Q 3 6. P -Q4 1 8 - B - Q B 1 ? ? 

a n d w h i t e w i n s a p a w n . 1 9 - N - Q 2 

(i j)H.l t-Kl 0 - 0 9. P-B4 P - Q B 3 a 0 Q - K 5 c h ! ? 

11). Q - N 3 P x B P 1 1 . 1 3 x P N - Q 3 2 1 - H x R 

12. U-HI N - Q 2 13. B - K B 4 P - a a l > x l J 

U N 3 l e a d s to a m o r e e q u , 

p o s i t i o n . (C) 9 . N x Z B P 

U 2 3 . N - B l 

9 24. P - K N 3 ( i ) 

K x N 1(1 Q-B3 K - N 3 11. N - B 3 a r > K . " N . 2 

N / 2 - B 3 a n d w h i t e ' s a t t a c 

s l i o u l d n o t w o r k , (d) T h 

h 26 . N - K 3 

g 27 . r e s i g n s 

w e a k e n s w h i t e ' s p a w n s t o o 

m u c h , ( e ) N o t Q x P ' ? ? 16. B-

113! a n d w h i t e w i l l w i n i 

NXIN(U) 
Q - Q 2 

P - K B 3 ! 
K - B 2 ! ' e ) 

B - Q 3 

P - K N 4 1 ? 
Q U - K 1 

B-K5! (d ) 
P - K R 3 

P - B 4 ? ( e ) 

B x B 

K - N 2 

R x R 

R - K 8 c h 
N x P 

N - K 7 c h 

N x l l 
I '-tlfi! 

it N o t e s - (by B r i a n G r e e n ) (a ) 

l e a s t a p i e c e . (1) T h e t h r e a t T h e q u e e n is m i s p l a c e d h e r e 

a r e Q - N 7 w i n n i n g , a n d ( t h e Q B P i s h 

t r a d i n g b i s h o p s w i t h B - R 4 . i s H. O-O a n d 9 

(g) 27. P - K R 3 m a y h a v e b e e 

m g i n g ) . b e t t e r 

R - K l . ( b ) T h i s 

n i s n o t n e c e s s a r i l y b e s t . 

s l i g h t l y b e t t e r , (h) 2 8 . R x B P S o u n d w a s 9.. 

R - K 8 c h 2 9 . B -B l Q - R 6 3 0 . R j 

N P o h K-R1 31 . R x K P c h 

K x R 32. Q-lWch K - N l a n 

N - Q 3 10. R - K l 

O - O - O (10. B x N o r N x N i s 

? m e t w i t h Q x Q 11 . B x Q B x P ) . 

d (c) 12. . .B-K2 12. R - K l is g o o d 

w h i t e ' s a t t a c k is s t o p p e d . (O- l o r w h i t e . A l s o p o s s i b l e i s 13. 

N 3 c h Q-K3!) (i) A l s o p o s s i b 

w a s R-Q4 . (jl T i n s l o s e s to 

e B-B4 P - K N 4 14. B - N 3 P - K R 4 

a 1ft. P - K R 3 P-Rf: 1 6 . B - R 2 P - N 5 

f o r c e d m a t e in 6, b u t w h i t e i s l e a d i n g to a n 

h a r d p r e s s e d to m e e t th e t i o n . (d) il 17 

t h r e a t s ol w i n n i n g t h e q u e e n t h e N is s t u c k 

o r w i n n i n g the b i s h o p , (k ) ,38. t h e s p e c t e r of 

K - H l R - B 7 c h w i t h m a t e nex 

m o v e . 

u n c l e a r p o s i -

H x l i P x B a n d 

. F r o m n o w o n 

i m o b i l e K s i d e 

t m a j o r i t y l o o m s , (e) Th i s a l s o 

w i n s b u t b e t t e 

T h e n e x t g a m e is a n o t h e r P x B Q - R 6 20. 

t a c t i c a l g e m . b u t wi t l i s l i g h 

l v m o r e e m p h a s i s o 

p o s i t i o n a l p l a y . 

r w a s B x N ! 19. 

' - B 4 P x P 2 1 . B-

HI ( R x H " P-B6!) Q - R 5 22. Q-

i B3 Q - N 4 c h 23 . K - l t l R - K 8 24. 

Q - N 2 N x P w i n s i - r u s h m g l y . 

Tricks and Trumps 
b.V I l e n r y 

W E S T 

SX 

H x x 

D x x x x x 

C 7 x x x x 

J a c o b s o n 

N O R T H 

S 9 8 

H AKU.I 

D A K U . I 

C A 109 

E A S T 

S K x x x 
H H I x x x x 

D x x 

C x x 

S O U T H 

S A U J I O X X 

H x x 

D x x 

CKQ.I 

O P LD: 7 c l u b s 

7 s p a d e s 

Nil tu rally, overwhelmed 
by the cinnbjiu'd wealth ol 
ln^li cards. South will cer
tainly not settle lor anything' 
less than a gnuid ylam. 
Seven No-'lrump isoleoui'se 
llic citsiesi but Hum there is 
no story to tell. Set 7 Spades il 
is. 

The Ace uf clubs captures 
West's opening leiul 'The 9 ot 
spades is Icil itnd I messed 
while Smith holdslns breath. 
Il wins and Smith inoineu 
lardy re|oiccs. until he leads 
the H lor a second linesse and 
West shows out. Smith's ela 
lion turns to' melancholy, 
(hut a^ain only momentari
ly) because it appears th.it a 
spade must be lost to least's 
King. But turther play dis-

closes ii revelation. 
The A.K ol hearts are cash-

ed followed by the Queen, 
which is rulled in the closed 
hand!' A diamond is led to 
dummy's Ace and the .lack of 
hearts is led which is also 
rulled At this point the 
remaining cards are: 

N 
S 
H 
U K Q.I 

CIU! J 
W 
Immaterial 

S 
SAQ 
H 
Dx 
CKQ 

E 
S K x 

S K x 

HID 

Dx 
C\ 

wmax 

1 
I 

WSUA 640 

Big Weekend 

of Sports-

Basketball 

tonight-
815 

I Danes vs. Geneseo 

700 | 

Saturday-

Albany vs. Buffalo I 

i 

catch live coverage from | 

Geneseo and Buffalo 

this weekend on WSUA 

1 

South IKJW leadsadiamond 
to dummy's Kint;. East 
fol lowing, The Q..J of 
diamonds are led and East 
immediately ejves up the 
ship if he ru It's either So East 
discards a club and heart and 
Sou Hi. two clubs Now a club 
is led I rum dummy and South 
makes his remaining trumps 
by covering' whatever trump 
East plays. 

This play ol making an op
ponent's sure' trump trick 
vanish into thin air is known 
as a Grand Coup. Its success 
is contingent upon South 
having exactly the same 
number ol trumps as East-
the reason for ruffing two of 
dummy's heart winners. And 
ol course ihere must be 

e n o u g h w i n n e r s ( t h e 
diamonds and clubs m the se
cond illustration) to bring oil 
the coup. 

Ill's is why bridge players 
air sometimes known as 
magicians, astounding the 
a ud i ence w ith teats ot 
preset i glial ion by making 
unma liable con t raids and 
s ucceedin g i n winning 
uiuvmnable' tricks. 

Contest 
Winners 

j Stuart Zausner 

! Hollie Jaffe 
A 

! CjndL4!l£IL 
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Poetry 

Absolute Blackness 
Brother, with your head in'your ass, 
Do you think about your royal past? 
Sister, with your ass on your head, 
Are you jest jfollowing where you're lead? 
Get off the gray train. 
Get drenched in the black rain. 
Desert the white batallion. 
Jump on a bad black stallion. 
Brother in the corner, guzzlin' dive, 
You can keep your bottle but, blackness has arrived. 
Sister in the corner, tokin' tough, 
I just want to know if you're black enough. 

1 love you all, and all the time. 
For we are but 
products of a deranged situation. 

It's just that up until the going gets rough. 
We don't love each other quite enough. 

..morgan., 

virgo 

tuumHL. 

• • 

• UCB Presents: JAZZ 
» • • » » » » • • • • • • • • » » • • » • 

1 IOJRN TO fORGVO 
WITHCHIC CORGrt 

G O O D GOD 

is1 

Ticket Prices: 

$2.00 with 
student tax 

$3.50 without 

4* 

Thurs., 
Jan. 3] 

CC Ballroom 
8 pm 

TiaeTC WILL Be TOLD f̂T TH€ DOOR ONLY 

HR9T COMe FIRST fGINeD KITING 
********* 

imuut is nsr mmc* or rmt IP? 

(LORD AM) TAYLOR! 33o,oo&\ 
ANiTtH MLAYS retail . 
rW WNM MM WSTOKYttl 

Relax With Meditation 
below that of sleep, us did the heart 
rate. They also found that the 
blood flow through the forearm in
creased and that the amount of lac
tic acid in the blood fell. Doth of 
these suggest a reduction in the 
level of arousal ol the autonomic 
nervous system, which controls the 
involuntary activities of the body. 

A high level of autonomic activity 
and serum lactic acid are normally 
associated with a high level ol anx
iety. 

I he findings of Benson and 
Wallace again showed thc efficien
cy 'if the technique in producing 
physiological changes within the 
nervous system and, more impor
tantly, its ability to reduce the level 
of anxiety. They also highlighted 
the difference between meditation 
and autosuggestion and hypnosis, 
in which there are only slight 
changes in central nervous system 
function. 

Although the findings in many 
meditation studies need to be con
firmed (mainly because of the 
failure to use proper control 
techniques), there is evidence that 
meditation does profoundly affect 
the activity of thc central nervous 
system and produces measurable 
improvement in mental tfid 
physical performance. 

One would expect such 
neurophysiological changes to 
alter attitudes and behavior, and 
this does seem to happen. At an 
anecdotal (level, meditators claim 
to he happier and more relaxed 
t h a n they were be fo re 
meditating.Benson and Wallace , 
in a questionnaire study of 1,862 
subjects, measured the drop in the 
use of hard and soft drugs and 
alchoholand tobacco alter the sub
jects had learned meditation. All 
categories, including opiate users, 
showed a dramatic fall, much more 
so than could have been achieved 

cont. from pg. la 
by conventional therapy. 

! Class of 7 7 • • 

General Meeting 
i 

1 Will Vote On Amendment 
• 
| Regarding Expenditures 
• 

Sunday, Jan. 27 

» » H H u » H n H i w m i i H H n n m » » m n g 

7:30 p.m. CC315 

U » » » n m i 1 l l 1 I U t l » I I M l L l » l » . . i . L L . . . . 1 1 , [ m „ „ „ u l » , l t » , . 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 
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Dr. I eon Otis ol the Stanford 
Research lnslitutc(1972), inacon-
trollcil research project sampling 
57U meditators, found 49 opiate 
users, 35 Offcbomgaveh up after 
six months' rartiujtion. 

It can also be claimed that the sub-
who are able to persevere with the 
meditation techniques would also 
be able to give up their addiction to 
drugs. Hut if these figures are con
firmed by other workers, medita
tion will become an important 
method in the treatment of drug 
abuse. It is this aspect of medita
tion that has already persuaded the 
U.S.Army. I'ublic Health Service 
and Department of Health to 
provide kinds tor the study of 
transcendental meditation 

II thc present substantial 
evidence is confirmed, meditation 
should be able to make a con
siderable contribution to medicine, 
particularly in the treatment of 
stress diseases, and also to psy
chology, by emphasizing the im
portant role ol attention in direc
ting the function ol the central ner
vous system and the mind. Some 
opportunity is now needed lor 
professional workers such as doc
tors, social workers and psy
chiatrists lo learn the techniques ol 
meditation, without the heavy 
overlay ol l-astern Philosophy, so 
that they can study its effects more 
precisely and assess its usefulness as 
a therapeutic technique. 

funded by student association-
the other f i ln 

stole university of nov 
yoik at cilbuny 

group 

The Cinema of Alfred Hitchcock 

i v i OR W c c k 2 

Fri., Jan. 25-

Shadow of a Doubt 
7:1 5 & 9:45- LC 18 

Fri. & Sat. Midnight- The Birds 
LC18 

$.50 with tax $1.00 without 

- Next W e e k : NORTH BY NORTHWEST 
" 
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Service Academies Facing 
Complex New Problems 
by Curt Koehler 

(CPS) Not only is the volunteer army having trouble attracting 
volunteers, but now it seems the nation's serviccacademics are having trou
ble keeping them after they've volunteered. As if high dropout rates weren't 
enough, charges of excessive costs, student drug abuse, and sex discrimina
tion have also surfaced to needle the nation's three military schools. 

The Air Force Academy (AFA) in Colorado Springs, Colo, has taken the 
brunt of recent criticism. On November 26 the House AppropriationsCom-
mittcc reported the AFA class of 1975 had an estimated dropout rate of 41 
per cent, and the school's costs per graduate were "about" $80,000. 

The committee also suggested all three service academies "are not repor
ting thc full costs of operating the academies..." Last June Air Force of
ficers referred to figures suggesting the cost per graduate at thc AFA was 
$56,000. 

I he General Accounting Office (GAO ) has also been investigating the 
high dropout rate (which Air Force spokesmen prefer lo call "attrition") 
and alleged widespread drug abuse ai life AI-'A. Such charges were made 
against the Academy in a letter from Capt. Lewis Moore, a 1966 graduate of 
the school and a member until recently of thc school's faculty, to Sen. Birch 
Bayh (D-lnd.)'. 

Both the Air and Naval Academies are subjects ol separate suits filed by 
two pairs of Congressmen in an effort to open the schools to women. 
California Democrats Don Edwards, Leo Ryan. Jerome Waldie. and 
Fortncy Stark had all nominated women to theschools.buihad I hem refus
ed admission solely because of sex. Legislation to open the way for women 
to enter all thc service academies had been proposed by Rep. PierreduPont 
(It-Del). 

In a discussion of the attrition rates of the academies, the House com
mittee said the rates "are much higher than the attrition rales at comparable 
civilian colleges and universities." The report said an estimated 90 percent 
ol entering freshmen at the Ivy League schools actually graduate while al 48 
other schools described as "highly competitive in admission standards" an 
climated 71 percent graduate. 

I he committee reported an estimated attrition ol 29 percent lor thc 
West Point cless of 1975 and 34 percent lor Annapolis. West Point costs 
pci graduate were estimated at $59,000, while figures lor thc Naval 
Academy weren't available. 

I he report noted that while some students leave civilian schools lor 
financial reasons, this couldn't be a cause lor attrition at the service 

academies where the students are paid military salaries. 
Asked about the high dropout rate, all AI \ spokesman said. "We don't 

think it's that high." But as lo the reason loi lire huge figure lie 
said."Nobody knows why." He said some cadets drop on I because ol 
grades, others because they decide they nisi don't want lo be military of
ficers. "It's up lo the individual." he added. 

I he spokesman said thc undercsiimatiivn ol costs lor the school resulted 
from Air Force officers not la king into account certain "overhead" figures. 
I he House committee report said the An l-orce "has an estimated input ol 
100 officers into graduate schools loi training as instructors lor the 
academy." 1 hese training costs, and si mi la i but lower ones lor I he other ser
vice schools weren't included as an operating cost lor the schools, thc House 
report charged. 

In a related incident last June the \l \ ieqiicsu-d V1: 01)0 to erect a lour 
building prisoner ol war naming compound "1 lie last Ihmu we need." 
Hep, I es Aspin ID-Wise l said llicll, "is • ic hall baked Hanoi Hill on in 
tlic Colorado mountains wlicic cadet scan pi. A |>S\CIH'I.>LMC.IIIIK ksniieacli 
other." Request loi the new lonsiimuon has icccnlK been vvitlidiawn 

I he \n I out spokesman s.iid In- louldn't loiniu n the tiAt) in
vestigation mini the lin.il upon was iclcascd M \ Niipciiiiic.itdcni il «as iclcascd 
A.P. Clark, howcvei.saul the ti \()investigato 
was "init damaging lo tile \c.ldclliv " Clark also Ic 

gruiitled meinhei ol the laciiln " Mome recently lost 
sun ovei his transit! and is not ondiiu ai Oil nil \u 

Nebraska. 

n • 
d i ned Moo 

I S I lislncl Conn 
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^ Spencer Livingston 
$ Vocals & Bottleneck Guitar 

^ Joe Baker 
g Harmonica 
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Mr. Wilson's proposed state 
budget has been viewed as an 
attempt to "please everyone". This 
is supposed to get him elected to a 

full term. He will then finally pass 
these forbidding gates, and enter 
the governor's mansion for good. 

shiipiro 

M A J O R B U D G E T PROVISIONS: 

EDUCATION: Would ap
propriate $2.59 billion for elemen
tary and secondary sehools, an in
crease ol S126 million. The State 
University would get $590 million, 
a slight increase to pay lor in
creased costs and Iimpire Slate 
College. I he City University would 
receive %\5\ million, which meets 
Mayor Abe Beame's request. 

WII.IAKK: I he budget calls 
loi an increase ol $31 million in the 
state wellare program, ton total ol 
$1,31 billion, I his would include 
an 11 ,S percent increase in benefits. 
hut would knock about 100,000 
"inehgiblcs" oil the welfare rolls. 

TRANSPORTATION; I he 
budget proposes the first direct 
state subsidy lit mass transit. $100 
million is included lor operating 
costs, which also proposes that 
localities add another$100 million. 

$30 million of" the total would go to 
upstate communities. 

C O R R E C T I O N A L 
FACILITIES: An increase of $19 
million is urged, bringing the total 
to $145 million. 

DRLK; ABUSE: Thc Drug 
Abuse Control Commission would 
get $156 million il the budget is 
passed intact. $20 million ol this 

L would go to methadone programs. 
Another $40 million goes to pay 
judges and court costs mandated 
by the new, stiller drug laws. 

ARTS: Ihe State would in
creases its arts aid $15.5 million to 
$31 million - almost a doubling. 
1 his goes to museums, orchestras, 
dance, theatre and film groups. 

TOTAL BUDGET: Ihe total 
budget a mounts to $9.38 billion, an. 
increase of $772 million over.last 
vear. 

Dems Condemn 
Wilton Budget 
The Democratic leadership in 

the State Legislature today 
described thc Executive Budget of' 

, 1974-75 as "unrealistic in its 
revenue estimates and unaccep
table in its proposed expen
ditures." 

In a joint statement by Senate 
Minority Leader Joseph Zaretzki, 
Assembly Minority Leader Stanley 
Stcingut. and the ranking Minority 
members of the legislative fiscal 
commiltecs, Senator Jeremiah 
Bloom and Assemblyman Burton 
G. Hecht, the leaders, said: 

"This budget cites an eight per 
cent state economy growth rate for 
fiscal year 1973-74 bul projects a 
mere 4.5 per cent increase in 
revenues over the previous year. 

"This budget offers no tax relief 
and provides no substantial in
creases tor education, for housing, 
to combat crime, for thc aging, for 
environmental conservation, for 
thc division ol youth, for construc
tion ol community menial retarda
tion centers or for public nursing 
home construction. 

"Education finance and court 
reorganization have been omitted 
altogether and thc issue of tax relief 
is confined to pcrmanentizing what 
ihe legislature did a year ago in 
temporarily eliminating thc 2.5 per 
cent surcharge on stale income tax
es. 

"I Ins 'sialus quo' budget is un
acceptable. Il lacks the initiative 
and thc responsib i l i ty of 
leadership. It ignores virtually 
every major issue lacing the people 
of the Slate of New York in 1974. 

Sunday, January 27th, 2:00-4:00 P.M. 
AT H-\ STATE UNIVERSITY of NEW YORK 
at ALBANY at: Campus Center Assembly Hall 

THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU IN ISRAEL 
EXPERTS A DISPLAY DESKS WILL OFFER YOU INFORMATION ABOUT: 

•College Programs •Employment 
Opportunities 

•Kibbutz Life •Financial Aid 
to Students 

• Adjusting to Life in Israel 

Learn About Opportunities In Israel 
Spumtoml byi 

• JEWISH STUDENTS COALITION 

• HEBREW CLUB 

• JUDAIC STUDIES DEPARTMENT 

• DEPT. OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

Israel Allyah Center, State of New York (212) 459-5600 
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editoria l/comment 
Credibility: 

Hear Today, Gone Tomorrow? 

Hugh Scott, and after him'Gerald Ford, have stated that they know of evidence 
President Nixon has in his possession that would prove his innocence in Watergate 
and its subsequent cover-up. Mr. Scott has claimed that he actually has seen this 
evidence, while Mr. Ford has stated that he has not had time to review it. They con
tend that while this material would completely exonerate the President, they do not 
feel it proper to release it to the public. Yet the large amount of material released thus 
far has tended to prove to to be damaging to the President's cause, thus it is very dif
ficult to accept the idea that Mr. Nixon would refuse to release more material, 
material which, if his spokesmen are to be believed, would save his Presidency. The 
simple statement by the Vice-President that he has "not had the time" to look at the 
material is also incredible. The fact that the Nixon Administration is in trouble can
not be disputed; could Mr. Ford possibly consider such documents so unimportant 
as to leave them for when he can make time for them? 

An aide to the President stated yesterday that Mr. Nixon intends to "fight like hell" 
against impeachment. To release testimony which supposedly would contradict what 
John Dean has said and which would remove doubts as to the President's innocence 
(as they have been removed from Mr. Scott and Mr. Ford) could very well destroy 
any impeachment attempts. Indeed, Mr. Nixon might not have to "fight like hell" at 
all, as his opponents might be forced to completely acquiesce in the face of such new 
evidence. But that evidence is not forthcoming; the President seems to have chosen a 
strange manner of fighting. 

But perhaps the President is simply considering the other material on Watergate 
that he has released. First, the disclosure that two tapes were missing; more recently, 
a third has been shown to have been, in part, deliberately erased. These were also ap
parently meant to exonerate the President; the consequences of re leasing even more 
tapes, when considering the fate of the others, may be grave. Perhaps portions of new 
tapes have been doctored to prove the President's innocence, and the Administration 
is worried that tape experts willdetect that also. Perhaps no material exists at all, and 
the President is attempting one last defense while the Judiciary Committee considers 
his impeachment. 

The willfull destruction of the eighteen minutes of tape, plus Mr. Nixon's lack of 
evidence, or unwillingness to release such evidence to prove his innocence makes it 
appear even more likely that he is involved in Watergate or its cover-up. Without a 
full airing of the facts, the public can now never be convinced of the President's 
professed giuiltlessness. Such a disclosure would occur only if the President is im
peached. If impeached, there can be little doubt that the President will release all 
papers that might prove his innocence, or else that the public will know that he cannot 
do so. Until then, the Nixon Ad ministration'sconduct of the entire affair makes it in
creasingly difficult to grant the customary status of innocent until proven guilty 

* * * # * 
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Ouote of (he Day 

"One year ago today my earthly possessions consisted of two pair of 
frayed pajamas, a pair of Ho Chi Minh sandals and a tin drinking 
cup." 

-Former POW 
Rear Admiral James B- Slockdale 

GERALD R. A6N6W 
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PROfeGMU* OMPW6NS... AGAINST THE PRESIDENT/ * 

President Nixon: 

Moving The Inexorable To The Inevitable 

By almost all informed accounts here, 
events are moving the President inexorably 
to the inevitable announcement of his own 
resignation. 

The latest Harris poll, conducted before 
technical experts revealed their findings of at 
least live and possibly nine separate erasures 
on a subpoenaed White Mouse tape, showed 
that 47 percent deemed the now abandoned 
"Operation Candor" a failure. 

I he announcement of the tape erasures 
last week, one of the most serious blows yet 
to the White House, is certain to dimmish 
even further the President's standing both 
with Congress and with the voters. 

I he experts' report did not come as a sur
prise, however, to either the prosecutors or 
the While House lawyersboth groups had 
been kepi apprised through interim reports 
ol the six-week investigation of the erased 
conversation between the President and his 
former chic! ol stall U.K. Ilaldeman. 

Yet, the White 'House arranged for Vice 
President lord to attack the President's 
criticsindeed, even dralted his hpeechon the 
very day the technical experts' report was 
presented in court. There is no indication 
dial Mr. Kord knew beforehand the damag
ing contents of the report. 

It was the Vice President's lorst serious 
blunder. He was set up by the White 
House, just as many observers predicted he 
would he, in an effort to reinforce the 
dwindling buffer /.one between the President 
and resignation or impeachment, 

Mr, Nixon's light, as reported in this 
column on several occasions, is an in
creasingly desperate one, and he does not 

:•:•:•: by Ron Ilendren $$&$$ffi&v&: 
seem to care how many people he takes down 
with him. Unlike Mr. Nixon and his 
associates, past and present, however, Mr. 
lord does not have a record of spurning 
good advice or of being burned more than 
once by the same fire. He is not likely to be 
duped again. 

Prom here on in the tempo of the in
vestigation is likely to accelerate, l-urther in
dictments, possibly ol the President himself, 
will probably come before long. Although 
many questions remain unanswered. 

one ol the biggest at this juncture involves 
not the yes-or-no of the President's likely 
complicity in the crime, but wheihcr or not 
he can be indicted before being impeached 

I hat issue may be partly resolved through 
a cooperative etlort he.ween the special 
prosecutor and the House Judiciary Com
mittee charged with investigating the im
peachment question. Or it may he rendered 
moot, as this wntei has believed lor some 
months, by the President's resignation. 

lor il Mr Nixon does not step down 
voluntarily, and soon, an already seriously 
crippled government and economy could 
become virtually paialy/ed observers in the 
tragic drama ol impeachment 

Mr. Nixon, as desperate as he is, is not 
likely to take that course. Indeed, lie himslel 
set the stage lor stepping down when he said 
he would uol resign so long as Ins health 
remained good. The repeated postponement 
ol his regular medical checkup helms yet to 
take a complete physical since his 
hospitalization for viral pneumoniamaybea 
significant factor in keeping his tesigimtum-
necausc-of-heallh option open 

left 
Benezet to the Rescue 

To Ihe Editor: 
I would like to express my thanks lo Presi

dent Benezet for the prompt action and deep 
interest in the fate of Donald Van Cleve and 
Frederick Munro, the sons of Prof. Donald 
Van Cleve, Foundations of Education, and 
Prof. Edwin Munro, Hispanic Studies. His 
action showed deep concern for the welfare 
of both of these individuals in a time of dire 
need. His concern was comforting and 
refreshing to both Fred and Don's parents 
and friends. Dr. Benczet's prompt and 
responsible action shows the need, and Ihe 
existence of, each individual's concern (or 
his fellow man in our academic community. 

Don and Fred were adrift in a Hawaiian 
fishing vessel for almost two months alter 
experiencing engine failure. Recently they 
were found after drifting about two thou
sand miles south-west of Honolulu, their 
point of departure. Dr. Benezet was in
strumental in obtaining the services ol 
Governor Rockefeller's office which helped 
in obtaining a search for the missing vessel. 
the forty -seven foot Kamokila. It was part
ly through his efforts that the appropriate 
agencies performed lengthy searches, which, 
although unsuccessful, were the most we 
could hope for here in Albany. 

1 respectfully thank him for his prompt 
and most valued action in this matter. 

David Hemenway 

The Devil 

Made Me Do It 

lo the Editor: 
Is there a devil in your lile? Most would 

believe not. But if taken into consideration 
the problems confronting us toady, many 
begin lo wonder il man is as perlect as he 
thinks he is. In attempting lo prove a deviant 
power reigns on earth, man must be viewed 
internally lo find what motivates his sell 
destruction. 

Prom looking at man at a Socittlogic.il 
view, we see him as a product ol society Ml 
the traits characterizing the individual ;is lit
res-ponds to his environment, make up his 
personality. Man uses others lo obtain his 
sell conception ive acquires an image ol 
himself by contact with others.In a word, 
society ultimately tells us what we are. 

In psychology, lean Piagei (a 
developmental psychologist on intelligence) 
states, "Prom it's beginnings, due lo hcrcditv 
adaptations of the organisms, intelligence 
finds itself entangled in a network ol 
relations between the organism and the en
vironment. Intelligence does not I here I ore 
appeal as a power of reflectioumdcpcndcnt >l 
the particular position which the organism 
occupies in the universe but is linked from 
the very outset by biological apriorities. It is 
not at all an independant absolute, but is a 
relationship among others, between the 
organism and things." (Piagei. 1952) 
Panorama of Psychology.p. 310. 

Prom this it is safely slated thai man isnoi 
an individual bul ullimatlev a product ol 
society and culture. I he only lacloi 
separating men from one anoihci are 
different drives associated with sepaiate 
cultural backgrounds. 

Why all the problems in nui societ) then"1 

Because man believes his personality is 
supremely una pproa died in com pan son 
with his fellow man. 1 his "individuality" 
has caused the disruption ol haimonj 
among our social system. Individuals not 
wishing to conlonn with society, set up 
counter- cultures acting against the values ol 
the main culture. Such examples ol conflic
ting cultures are; Homosexuality. Women's 
Lib, Black Panthers, ami m a sense, Atlieu 

I Ihese conflicting cultures icsull in causing 

cultural deviancy (any behavior in violation 
of a social norm). This offsets the "Ideal 
Norm vs. the Cultural Norm" controversy, 
where some tolerence of deviancy from the 
ideal norm is allowed. 

From this, we derive a simple syllogism 
that proves deviancy is violation of law. If 
you use: A i B and BTC, ihcrefore A T C , the 
logical proof is noted. Deviance from law T 
disorder. All disorder is illogical. Therefore, 
deviance is illogical. There it is! Deviance is 
illogical because it produces disorder. There 
are two entities lhat define deviance: 
1. Sell destruction 
2. Anti-Social behavior 
Deviance is not a drive because drives are 
universal. Therefore not (///people convert 
their drives into deviant behavior. There has 
to he a readiness to deviate. 

Some might consider lhat man's laws are 
imperfect, and it's questionable as to 
whether man's laws cannot be broken 
without disorder. (I,aws such as running a 
stop sign or traffic light with no oncoming 
traffic). In such cases, this is not deviance but 
when deviance is replaced with sin, then sin is 
dealt with accordingly by God's Law. 

Ihe devil is not some ficticious bcasl 
created by idle imaginations back in the dark 
ages. He is alive and functioning among 
those who lack the knowledge ol Christ. He 
makes cowards out of" those who wish to do 
good And his philosophy is ultimately il
logical because it destroys the order that 
governs our society as a unit. It all begins 
with the destruction ol the harmony between 
mind and body. Evil rots the soul causing in
ternal conflict, and depression. Self pride is 
corrupting and evil holds no exception lor 
an) man. 

Our freedom as a Nation is destroyed 
because our unity is destroyed. Once this 
happens, our hehaviurcan inevitably be con
trolled by evil. II we asa society are to func
tion as a unit, individuality must be 
destroyed and replaced with the 
brotherhood ol Christ. For ourselves, we 
must make a new freedom without chains ol 
controversy. A freedom that has just one 
meaning among one people. And to break 
from these evil chains is to see Truth as it is. 
Only then will brotherhood reign supreme in 
governing mankind. 

Paul Maealuso 

Where There's 

Smoke... 

An open leltci: 
A month ago I would have never guessed 

what la\ in stole for me. I was a recent 
Mbuii) Stale graduate beginning a career 
and a laiinlv You could hardly call me a 
radical as I possessed rather bourgeosie 
values and little bent toward activism, loday 
I .mi considered a criminal.a felon and 1 live 
.is .1 convict in an atmosphere ol threats anil 
violence Why'.' Possession ol marijuana. 

l-ol veals I accepted the ralionali/aliuiis 
thai people who smoked occasionally, dis-
cieelly, in the privacy ol their own homes 
and ncvei did dealing were never busted I 
mean ically, Ihe courts are too crowded, the 
police loo apathetic or busy and the judges 
joo enlightened I'm such a thing to happen 
Anil altei all. isn't the new drug law itist an 
attempt lo crack down on smuck and make 
Kockelellei more populai with conser
vatives? I licv couldn't possibly be interested 
in the little guy. Hi i cruel fact, though, is 
thai vu' .in living in a tune ol ignorance and 
i epi essoin and none ol you is sale as long as 
Ihe pieseiit laws stand. Iliwi happen lo you. 

I can see now that 1 should have become 
involved much earlier and wonder how 
many of you are going to find this out the 

hard way. There are untold numbers of peo
ple who have been convicted and are now 
seeing bars or on probation. And how many 
others have accepted the police offers to 
"play ball" to preserve their freedom at the 
cost of someone else's? Isn't it time that ig
norance, hypocrisy, and police blackmail 
were replaced with reason? 

The point is that it will take a lot of in
volvement to do this. Talk to your families 
and their friends, your congressmen and 
other officials about this. Take a factual ap
proach to dispell the 1930'sr'BI fear mentali
ty still surrounding the subject. Many people 
still equate heads with junkies, social losses, 
violent criminals. Next time you're feeling 
like copping a nickel or dime bag send the 
money to NOR Ml. or Amorphiu or the 
AC1.U instead (or besides). Read Mr. 
Natural goes to Washington in the January 
.Vd Rolling Smneand similararticlesto find 
out what tactics have worked in other states. 
1 hear that a statewide student organization 
has been lormed to combat the present laws; 
join it. support it — row can make it work. 
Don't speak dreamily ol "when legalization 
comes" as il this could be a sell-generating 
phenomenon do something about it. You. 
the present and future educators, doctors, 
lawyers, engineers, artists, musicians, 
writers, librarians, civic leaders, ad
ministrators, computer programmers, social 
workers, pharmacists and so on would do 
well to let people know what mighthappenif 
the likes of vou decide lhat the grass is 
greener and safer elsewhere! AII this goes for 
sympathizers as well as for smokers. 

When I gel out 1 hope to meet a lot of you 
oul there as changers of the law, not in here 
as victims of it. 

Steve Ashland 

The Invisible Man 

lo the Hditor: :£ 
I recently read your front-pale story about :•:•: 

the member of the Council on Promotions |:|:j 
and Continuing Appointments who released >* 
confidential inhumation to your newspaper 

Almost Like You 

Never Left 

by Milchel Zolcr 
Contrary to what might appeared to have 

taken place, last semester did not end. Il 
simply dehydrated under the intense freeze-
drying vacuum of a three week winter vaca
tion in order to survive the hybemating spelt. j | 
All one had to do in early January was add^ 
snow and before your very eyes a semester* 
was reconstituted, seemingly circa late Oc-K 
tober or. perhaps, early November. Eg 

As o p p o s e d t o the fifteen weeks of 
s u m m e r , which tend to wash some of 
SUNYA out of you. this vacation is never 
given that chance. The typical September 
sensation, when the second week of classes 
seems like the second day. becomes 
reversed so that by the second day of 
January classes, it feels like you've been back 
for weeks 

Exemplifying this instant ennui was last 
Saturday's fiasco of Spring Activities Day. 
The environment of the rapidly aging con
cept of Wild Wild Weekend (disguised as 
Winter Weekend) was no help, but it was 
decidedly Acti\ ities Day lhat was ihe 
albalrossaround the neck, not theotherway 
around. Cramming the normally weekend-
morning Campus Center were the represen
tatives virtually all S.A. funded groups, who 
then had the pastime of staring pleasantly at 
each other to doncume the remainder of the 
day. Ihe number of students wandering \}f 

about who weren't forced to be there (S.A. m 
froze the budgets of groups not present) was £•: 
miniscule. and for those that did come, il was » 
merely to exercise the ritualof picking up the g: 
latest movie schedule. The omnipresent in- g; 
tcrest sheets remained pristine and blank. :•:; 

Student Association has made reasonable •*:• 
strides this year to decentralize student ;£; 
government away from the oligarchy of the :$ 
141111 pert regime and to encourage increased •:•: 
participation in S.A. funded activities. But pg 
there is a point reached where one is merely :̂| 
stuffing the activities down the students* $ 
throats, and no net gains in involvement are ;|:j 
achieved. Although I grant S.A. the chance $• 
to make a mistake (this was the first year a ••;• 
Spring Activities Day was attempted). 1 •:•: 
hope thes will consider the possible redun- :£ 
dancy involved, which only wastes money j*|: 
and makes a loi ol people get up unnecessari- •:•: 
l> earls on a Saturday morning. :& 

I he action ol this member willaccomplish 
very little ma constructive way. Il should be 
scnoush questions whether or not his 
"revelations" will advance the cause ol the 
case in question. In addition, this violation 
ol eihics could hinder frank and open dis
cussion m future Council meetings, which 
would not be beneficial tcwhether indents or 
lacully I hud. and perhaps most important, 
I hope that ihecauseol student participation 
m the decision-making process will not be 
irrepaiablv harmed by the action ol this in-
div idual. I he single act ol this individual can 
considerably hinder those ol us who for 
several years have indicated the noteworthy 
contribution made by student tm theOuncil 
on Promotions and Continuing Ap
pointments. 

It the member of the Council who released 
this information fell so strongly about it. I 
am sui prised thai the person's name was not 
used in your story, lo describe the member 
as "disgusted" is no evidence ol courage on 
the pait ol the individual or ihe newspaper 
itself, especially on a point apparently both 
parties consider lo be vital. 

Most ol all, asa former member and chair
man of the Council in question. I regret ihe 
lack ol integrity evidenced by this member 
and by the student newspaper in publishing 
such a story. 

Harold L. Cannon 
Assoc. Professor of Accounting 

&mw$&mw:&jm£ x-:.:::.:.::::-:::.:^:; 

South of the Border 

lo the I diior; 
Please tell all mv friends and acquain

tances thai 1 am alive and well in South 
America. 

1 nc h Shapiro 
ex-student 

P s It's 85* here. 
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by Professor Edward Cowley 

It's hard to say whether it was the wind or 
maybe the same time of the year. I woke up 
thinking of Aschaffenburg and- wondering 
why? 

It was back in 1945,1 was on the way home 
and on my way out of the infantry. I had 66 
points.iilpomt for each month in service, two 

points for each month overseas, five points; 

for each battle star and decorat ion, and they 

all came to 66. Like hundreds of others with 

about the same number of points , 'we had 

just arrived a t this staging area, and we were 

standing in wavy lines in front of a captain 

who was talking about the routine we were to 

follow each day. We were at the Aschaffen

burg military airfield and it had been heavily 

bombed. It was cold and desolate and windy 

and inside the nearby tents it wasjust as cold 

and only slightly less windy 

I wasn't really listening to the Captain , but 

then suddenly his face was in front of mine 

collegium 

The Way We Were 

Times have changed so much, it probably has 
no relevance at all to what we do today 

He seemed very intense in the early diiwn, 

and he said, "Where is your hat soldierT' At 

first 1 thought he was concerned ahout the 

cold, and I reached to my head to see if my 

woolen hat was there; then he shouted, 

"Don ' t move!" However, 1 had already 

touched my hat, and so I knew it was there. 

He repeated, "Where is your hat soldier?" 

and in a fairly courteous military manner 1 

replied, "My hat ison my head. Sir." I had no 

idea why we were doing this, the war was 

over, and we had won,and I really wanted to 

go back to Buffalo to see my friends. But 

then a l t e r a pause and a pattern of frowns, he 

screamed. "That is not a hat!" Now, we had 

never met before, and 1 thought it was a rude 

way ol talking about someone's hat, and I 

didn't know what he wanted or why. It was 

my turn to speak, so I said in a less courteous 

way, "My hat is a hat . Sir." Then he shouted. 

Like hundreds of others with 
about the same number of points, 
we had just arrived at this staging area 
"Bui il is not a helmet!" and ol course he was 

right, il wasn't a helmet. As the war was end 

ed. and the field hadn' t been bombed in eight 

months, it seemed safe not to wear a helmet 

but he made me promise never to show up at 

a format ion without my proper helmet, and 1 

agreed he was right, and with one final terri

ble glance he moved on down the line to see 

what else he could do as Captain. 

We returned to the cold damp tents, and I 

sat on a cot and said, "Jesus Christ, where 

did they find that son of a bilchT' We had 

been assigned at random to tents, so those I 

came with Irom the 94th Division were 

scattered all over, and we were all now a part 

of the 80th Division. 1 here were guys in my 

tent from dcmgia and Alabama, and we 

talked about the Okclenokce swamps and a 

delightful ethic that this one lellow kept 

repeating. "It doesn't count if you're drunk!" 

We drank some schnapps or something that 

was warm, and then the whistle blew, and we 

went out lo another formation and another 

session with our leader. 

This lime he had a plan, and 1, of course 

hud my helmet. He was going to keep us 

busy, and we were not to go into town and 

were ordered to stay on the bombed-out air-

Held. 1 was on the squad chosen lyo improve 

the sump holes. Wc got shovels, and after 

breakfast headed to a far end of the airstrip 

where garbage was dumped, Actually, we 

had more holes for dumping than you ever 

saw. There were 500-pound holes and 100-

pound holes and assorted holes of many 

other bomb sizes. However, a bomb makes a 

round hole, and the army says thai sump 

holes should be square. It was our job to 

make the round holes square, and this we did 

day after day. Il look a long time because 

ihere were only iwoworked. It was difficult 

lo amass 66 points and not be a Sergeant, so 

almost everyone was a Sergeant except 

another fellow and me. Sergeants did not 

work on menial lasks. so the two ol us work

ed and the resl watched and smoked and now 

and then talked about the Captain. 

It doesn't embarrass me to not have been a 

military leader. Ihere are many com

plications, but i the simplest terms, 1 wasjust 

the nghl age lo be in many ol the wrong 

places, and it was bud in those places lor 

both the leadersand the led. Actually, this is 

part of what at limes has been a bigger 

problem, 1 have discovered lhal 1 am even 

less of a follower lhan a leader. This has been 

a personal dilemma with which 1 have had to 

contend. 

Back at Aschallenburg, time passed and 

somehow il got to be pay day. We were all in | 

a single line leading to the Captain 's table, 

and when it came our turn, each of us would 

shout his name, and a couple other people 

would write down some things, and then we | 

would leave. The Captain said, "Name 

soldier'.'" I said quietly but firmly, "Cowley"; 

he said, "Full name"; 1 said "lidward 

Cowley"; he siood up and glared and said, "I 

said your lull name." Here we were again, the 

man with the hat nick was at it once more. 1 

added my middle name and even threw in a 

confirmation name o! my Uncle Ralph who 

had been a math leach and who had died at 

32. He final!) said, "What is your rank, 

soldier'.'" 1 told him P V T o r P K C o r whatever 

was on his records and added thai il he 

wanted tofcnow the rank, which he already 

knew, why didn't he say so. I he army had an 

expression called red lined, and that 's what 

he did lo me. Il didn't really make much 

' from the tents. The Captain then announced 
that from that time on there would be a 
twenty-four hour guard on the latrine. 
Another thing about Sergeants is that they 
did not do guard duty, so the responsibility 
for protect ing the toilet tissue fell on the few 
of us who werestill quaslified for that kind of 

work.That evening a Sergeant came into our 

tent and told me that I was latrine guard 

from 2 a.m. l o 4 a . n i . Later that night, it was 

probably 2 a.m., an armed soldier shook my 

sleeping bag and said it was time. Now, I was 

warm and sound asleep and dreaming about 

art or girls or other good things. The 

Aschaffenburg latrine was not on my mind 

al all. The soldier had a flashlight and the 

beam jumped all over the dark green 

pyramiid walls. He flashed it in my eyes; 

"You awake?" 1 assured him I was and told 

him not worry, I would watch the tissue. He 

left and I pulled up the zipper and went back 

lo Buffalo or wherever I had been. 

The next morning the Captain was frantic, 

and at the first formation he raged up and 

down saying over and over again. "The 

guard was broken, the guard was broken. 

Who did this? Who was responsible'.' What 

kind of soldiers are you?" The thought 

quickly occurred lo me, and probably in 

thers, that il he kcpl pressing he might lea Mi 

how deadly and efficient we could be, hut go

ng honie was the uiil\ goal, a n d a l this point 

we could endure almost anything, lie said we 

had one hour to think il o\ci and to come up 

with the name ol the person who broke the 

guard. We returned to oui lenis. and when 

the ho ui was up. I he whistle sounded, and we 

lined up once more. 

He asked questions of everyone involved. 

I he Sergeant in charge had lost the list, and 

the men who had been on guard couldn't 

remember who followed them or who 

preceded them or what tent they were in. No 

one could recall anything or identify anyone. 

The Privates and Sergeants who had helped 

win the war realized the) had won another 

small but important skirmish. I he Captain 

lusscd and ranted about his toilet tissue. Ac

tually, as il turned out , the tissue hadn't been 

stolen lhal night, hut thai fact did not ease 

his pain. No one had been there lo watch il 

not be stolen, l ha l was the crime! 

I never • \s the Captain again. Later that 

das trucks i. me and look us to cigarette 

camps. I can't even remember which one I 

Weill to. We wailed a couple moreweekson 

the coast ot I ranee and then came home in 

lihcilA or \ iclory ships. 

II was strange lo wake up thinking about 

Aschallenburg. I hat was ~l> years ago, and 

[lungs like lhal are now uiih a briel moment 

in a passing history; and as limes have chang

ed so much, it probablv has no relevance al 

ill lo what we do todav. 

It was our job to 

square, and this 

make the round holes 

we did day after day. 

difference, however, as ihere was nothing 

one could do with money in the lenis and 

fields at Aschallenburg anyhow 

Later thai day we had another formation, 

and as ihe holes were getting squared away, 

we fell it was probably time for the Captain 

lo start something else. He walked up and 

down the ranks and looked very serious and 

then gravely announced lhal the toilet tissue 

was missing from the latrine. This seemed in

nocent enough, bul he went on to say that he 

suspected either the Germans or some 

liberated Poles who had been seen in Ihe 

vicinity. I he latrine, incidentally, was not as 

impressive asyou might think. It was really 

only a slit trench, and it was located in the 

woods the required military distance away 
. . . or Are? 
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Public Lecture. Dr. Mary R. 
Lofkowitz, Professor of Greek and 
Latin at Wellesley College and Presi
dent of the Classical Association of 
New England, wilt give a public lec
ture on Monday, January 28, at 4:10 
PM in Hu 354. Her topic will be 
Classical Mythology and the Role 
ol Women in Modern literature.The 
lecture will be sponsored by the 
Department of Classics. 

Pre-Med, Pre - Dent Information 
Clinic offered by the Deportment of 
Biological Sciences once each 
semester will be held in Bl 248 at 7:30 
Tuesday evening, January 29. 

Department ot Classics presents 
Professor Mary R. Lefkowitz, 
Wellesley College, "Classical 
Mythology and the Role of Women in 
Modern Literature. Monday, January 
28 4:10 PM HU 354. 

Attention Seniors: If you are in
terested in other languages, other 
cultures, linguistics, and education, 
and in putting it all together to teach 
English as a second language here or 
abroad or to teach in bilingual 
piograms, see Ruth Blackburn, ED 
112 or Richard Light ED 316 about the 
TESL Bilingual Education Masters 
program. 

There will be an important 
meeting of SIPH Students tor Im
provement ot programs tor the 
Handicapped Sunday, January 27 
at 6:30 in State Quad Flagroom. 

The Protect Your Environment 
Club (PYE) meeting. Monday Jan 28 
8 PM FA 126. 

Spanish Club will hold its first 
meeting of the new semester on Mon
day, Jon. 28 at 7:30 PM in Hu 354. 
Upcomingactivitieswill be discussed. 
Vengan todos! 

Munchkin Club 1 st big meeting of 
Ihe year. Wednesday night, Jan 30, 
7 PM CC 370. New officers to be 
selected. Please attend. 

You are all welcome to share with 
us every Monday 6:30 PM CC 370 at 
the Christian Science Organization 
Meeting. 

C/oss ot 77 General meeting. Will 
vole on amendment regarding ex
penditures Sunday Jan 27 7 30 CC 
315. 

aOOOOOOOOQOOOOOPOOOOOOOC 

interested folk _. 
PPQOB i tOOQOOOfl j j nnnnnnnn 

On Thursday, Jan. 31, at 7:30 PM o 
seminar on medical - moral 
questions will meet. The topic will be 
''Death by Chance, Death by 
Choice." It will be held al Chapel 
House. All students and faculty 
members invited. 

4 part Class • discussion series on 
Chinese Revolution starts Monday 
evening, Jan. 28 at 8 PM, at 727 
Madison Avenue. Sponsored by US 
China Peoples Friendship Assoc. Foi 
more info call Tom at 457-5064. 

Peace Project is anything you want 
it to be. If you are interested in get
ting any sort of program going, come 
to Room 375 SS 3 PM Monday. 

Cancelled The play 

Blood Wedding performed by the 
5panish Repetory Company to be 
seen today at the Main Theoterof the 
PAC has been cancelled. 

Attention; Students interested in 
Nanyang Program 1974 - 75, 
deadline for application is February 

Tickets for State University 
Theatre's production of Antigone, 
February 6 • 10, are now on sale at 
the PAC Box Office (457-8606). 
Tickets lor Shakespeare's Comedy of 
Errors, March 13 • 17, go on sale to SA 
members only on Monday, February 
4. Public sale begins on Monday 
February 11, Funded through 
Theatre Council by Student Associa
tion 

Telethon 7 4 auditions 
applications with dates and times are 
available at the CC information desk 

Attention? People needed to work 
the night of Telethon 74 Meeting 
soon Watch for details. 

Ihere will be a Wo men's 
Triangular Gymnastics Meet wilh 
the University of Vermont ond Ithaca 
College in the Main Gym on Satura 
day, Feb. 2> 11 a.m. Come and bring 
a friend. There is no admission., 

LaSalle School, a residential 
treatment center foradolescent boys, 
located across the street from St 
Rose, still needs male college 
volunteers who will act as Big 
Brothers to some of the boys at 
LaSalle. Volunteers are asked to give 
one afternoon a week from 2 30 
5:00 PM Interested please call Betsy 
Osborn at 489-4731. 

Your A mbulance Service provides 
free, 24 hour service to all. Con
tribute to Five Quod volunteer am
bulance service's annual fund Drive 
today. 

* * * 
Attention Class of 74. Meeting to 

discuss selection of commencement 
speaker, other details of commence
ment (date, format, etc.), and senior 
week. Tuesday nite, January 29 at 
8:30 PM, CC 375. 

SUNYA based New Yorit En
vironmental News needs workers. 
Academic credit under Env. 250 B 
available. See Rosemary Nichols, BA( 

348 or inquire SS 382. Just bring in
terest, we'll train! 

Need a friend? A friendly ear? A 
place to rap? Call the 5300 Middle 
Earth Switchboard with any 
problem. If we can't help, we'll refer 
to someone who can. Give a call 
anytime. 

Volunteers to assist han
dicapped students on regular and 
as needed basis. Readers for visually 
impaired, assistants for wheelchair 
students; typists; et al. If you are in
terested, coll J. LarryRailey.Officeof 
Student Life, CC 137, at 457-1296. 

Ray Bradbury will be the subject 
of the first meeting of the Science 
fiction Radio Workshop which meets 
Tuesday evenings al 7 PM in HU B-39. 
Adaptations of "There will Come Soft 
Rains" and "And the Moon be Still as 
Bright" will be featured. The 
workshop is condicted by Lester 
Heverling and is open to the public 
without charge. 

Attention all JSC Holiday Sing 
members and all other interested 
parties: Sunday evening, February 3 
at 6 PM in the Fireside Lounge, there 
will be a meeting in reference to a 
future performance in the communi
ty, as well as a surprise for all old 
members. For information call Lynn 
Rose 457-4087, or Andi Noah 457-
7897. If you like surprises and or 
Israeli singing and dancing, come! 

Phoenix needs youi All con
tributions and new staff members are 
welcome. Meetings are every Mon

day, 8 PM in the CC cafeteria. 

Attention Students 
Save $$ Save GAS! 

SEND DaiT-YOURSELF 
FOR TUNE-UP MANUAL 

• Increase mileage by 40% 
• Save BI(; MONEY on repair bills 
• Increase Performance!!! 
• lasler starting, Faster pickup 
• Satisfaction of Do-It-Yourself 
• K-Z steps 
• Illustrations 

Reg. $100 
Special Student Price ONLY $2 

"A worthy buy 
for its benefits" 

"Keep your car 
nTOP SHAPE" 

J Send lo 

I D O t l YOURSLI.I- MANUALS 
I Km ; ; W I (. 
J S U M ui Albany. Albany. NY. 12222 

I inclosed 5- . Please send me 
copies ol Ihe IK) 11 YOUKSI 1 I 

J | UNI III' MANUAL 

Make Cheeks 01 

Money Orders 

payable lo Cash. 

I Name 
I Address 
l 

The Spring 74 Phoenix will 
appear in April. The fall 73 Phoenix 
is now being distributed in the CC 
main lobby. Get your copy now. 

» * • 
Jewish Student's Coalition 

welcomes you to attend our Friday 
evening services this and every Fri
day night at 7:30 PM in chapel house, 
behind the gym. Take a good helathy 
walk and worship with us. Sat. mor
ning services begin at 9:30 and lunch 
follows. Help make the chapel house 
a better place to be. 

officio! notice 

The Office of Financial Aids is 
accepting additional applications for 
assistants for the 1974 spring term. 
Since additional funds are available 
in loan, grant, and employment 
programs. Applications will continue 
to be accepted as long as funds per
mit. Persons wishing to apply should 
come to the office, BA 1 10 as soon as 
possible. 

Elections tor the NYPIRG Local 
Board of Directors will be held on 
Thursday, January 31 in Assembly 
Hall. Students may come and vole 
anytime between 6:30 and 10 PM. 
Candidates will be there lo answer 
questions. Absentee ballots will be 
available in CC lobby on Jan 30 and 
31 for students who cannot come. All 
SUNYA students are eligable lo vote 

Students expecting to graduate 
in May J 974 must file a degree 
application by Friday February 1, 
1974. Applications and worksheets 
may be obtained at the Registrar's 
Office, Degree Clearance, AD B 3. 
Completed applications should be 

returned to that same office. 

Information Services; Campus 
Center Information Desk for general 
information and student events 457-
6923. Infone: for questionson univer
sity policies and procedures 457-
4630. SUNYA Line for daily campus 
events of genral interest 457 8692. 

Got a Gripe? Bring if to Grievance 
Committee Office. Hours in CC 308 
areMon. 1:30-3, Tues. I 2 and Ffi. 10-
12. Come in, or fill it out and drop it in 

the gripe box in the lobby of the 
Campus Center {across from info 
desk). 

what fp do 

Chinese N e w Year Nite 
presented by Chinese Club will be 
held on Jan 26 Sat. Brubacher Lower 
Lounge 5:30 PM. Programs will have 
exhibitions, dinner and perfor
mances. Tickets available $2 with tax, 
$2.50 without. At CC info desk ond 
with most Chinese Club members. 

The men of Gamma Delta Chi 
Fraternity cordially invite all universi
ty women to come to a free beer and 
punch party in the GDX section, 
Zenger Hall, Colonial, Tonite at 9. 

Sat Jon 26 All University Party 
sponsored by JSC in CC Ballroom 9-1. 
Music by Suntour. For JSC members 
50 cents. Non members S1. Beer and 
other refreshments. 

Don forget the Israel Programs 
Expo Sunday Jon 27 2 • 4 PM CC 
Assembly Hall. 

All Girls . Come over and relax 
with the girls ol Chi Sig at a slumber 
i.-crty Monday. Jan. 28 at Ten Eyck 
Hall Hear a soon to be world famous 
bud time story. 

international Folk Dancing from 
••J 8 30 PM Thursdays 3rd floor of the 
jym come anytime, a great study 
break Beginners welcome. 

Nte trials to pick the men's ond 
women's Table Tennis Teams to 
i epiesenl SUNYA in the ACU Region II 
Smalt Gomes Tournament will be 
'reld on Sunday, Jan. 27 ot I 2 00 in 
flie 2nd gym All interested players 
.liould sign up with Mr. Dennis FJkm 
< ( !i56 by Wed Jan 23. 

Student Association Photograph lor 
Yearbook will be taken February 13 
in the Arena Theatre. All SA gioup 
members are welcome 

wmt mimm 
You'll love Harvey Wallbanger! 

Would you like to have 
a Harvey Wallbanger party? 

Where and When? 

Write: P.O. Box 387 
Hamburg, N.Y. 1 4 0 7 5 
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CLASSIFIED 
HOUSING 

FOR SALE 
» * 

ANTIQUE GUN AUCTION: Sat. Jan. 26, 7 

PM at Hyatt House Motel, Albany, NY Exit 

24 NY Thruway. Estate Collection of 

Collectors, Rifles, Muskets, Swords and Ac-

cutrements. 

5' Skiis with cable binding. Good for 

beginners. $7. Gloria 7-5284. 

Fender stratocaster, maple neck, new, 

240 with case. 472-5104. 

1965 Rambler Ambassador 2-D Sedan, PS 

and PB, R and H, Snow tires, good running 

conditin, $150. Call Marc al ter 7 PM at 

371-9642. 

Stereo Components: Panasonic. AM.FM 

Stereo receiver, turntable, speakers. Ex

cellent condition. Brand new. Sacrifice 

Was $500, now $250. 489-6661 anytime. 

Stereo. Realistic-Koss-Garrard. with 80 

LP.'s. $235. 465-4696 after 6:00. 

Stereo for Sale. Panasonic, AM FM Phono, 

call 482-1470 after 4. 

Aria Classical Guitar with case. Excellent 

condition. Paul 438-7521. 

Energy crisis put the squeeze on your 

budget? Buy used Lps. in mint condition 

and save 66 percent on retail prices, 

good selection to choose from. 438-3068. 

HELP WANTED 
m 

Couples needed for babysitting. It's not 

as hot as you think. Will work around your 

schedule. Ideal for the married couple-car 

needed. University Family Services. 456-

0998. 

Musicians Needed-commercial rock, local 

gigs; lead guitar, keyboard (both must 

sing and have equipment). Call 439-5233 

after 8 PM. 

Delivering newspapers. Between $5 and 

$15 average. Sundays. Call 482-3609 

and ask for John. 

SERVICES 
IMMMMMWWMMMMMMM 
Folk and Bluegrass guitar lessons. Call 

Izzy 465-8610. 

Typing Service-Experienced, 50 cents 

page. 439-5765. 

Apartmenfmate needed 547 Hamilton. 

Stop by anytime. 

Female Roommate Wanted. 482-0895. 

R o o m m a t e needed to complete 

town ho use apt. in Latham. Near 

Northway. $65 mo. and utilities. For 

details.call Gary 783-1003. 

Female roommate wanted. 404 Hamilton, 

Albany. Own bedroom. Negotiable rent. 

Call Molly 434-2522 or 438-336B. 

Two female roommates for beautiful 

apartment on busline . Own room. 

Reasonable. Call Joanne 457-7891. 

PERSONALS 
M W H M H N M M M M M H f 

Dear Ellen, 

Hope you get better soon. 

From the women in your lounge 

Dear Doug, 

Best wishes to my favorite Chink on I i 

birthday. Also, Happy New Year. 

The Chimp 

Typing done in my home 869-2474. 

Typing servke-my home. 371-7726. 

Beware of the 

The "Flushing 

Esta Schusta is 

"Flushing St' 

Connection" 

here! 

rangier." 

is coming. 

Typing done in my homo 482-8432. 

K3M 

WANTED 

WANTED: Samura i swords. War 

souvenirs, Dueling pistols, Presentation 

weapons. Miniature weapons. Models, 

Cur iosa, etc. Immediate payment. 

Telephone- Shelley Braverman (518-731-

8500. 

RIDE/RIDERS 

YYANTEP 
Ride needed- Long Island to SUNYA Sun

day Jon 27. Call Helene 7-4980. 

Schenectady Ride Needed. MW to SUNYA 

fro 1:00 class. T TH to Schenectady after 

11:00. Donna 393-1865. 

Ride needed - SUNY to Latham every 

Wed. 6 p.m. (Last bus leaves at 5) HELP! 

B.J. 783-1017 or 7-2190. 

Gramps, 

Happy Birthday Poochie. Here's to 

another great year together. 

Love, 

Plummy 

Dear Steven, 

How does it feel to be an accountant in 

the big world and still reading this gar

bage? 

Love, 

21 Kent 

Admiral-

You're Code 811 U.T.S. 

FRESH TO YOUR ROOM 

NYC BAGELS 
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING! 

Available in 7 delicious 
varieties 

Also: Lox, cream cheese, 
donuts and bialys 

TO ORDER CALL 
457-4683, SAT 3-5 

For free Sunday delivery 

If you Ye rolling cigarettes 
like you've got 5 thumbs, 

well give you a hand. 

No mere f»l lng II kt 
a rud> clumsy oat. 
No mora (ticking 
logtthsr 2 papati 
and hoping that 
whlla you'io foiling 
lhay don't iplit 
opan again. With a-i 
you con roll o (Ina 
tmoka avary tlngla lima 

e-z wider: 
Wa'ra lha orlglnol high 

quality, ilow burning 
popar ol double width. 

Try a-i wldar popan Thay'ra 
big anough 10 you only lick onca. 

double width paper. 

I There will be a special interest 

meeting of the 

UNIVERSITY CONCERT 
BOARD 

I at its regular Tuesday night 

! meeting- January 29 at 8 pm in the 

i 

I 
| funded by, 

Patroon Lounge 
student association, 

1 / 2 5 / 5 5 - A momentous day in 

A m e r i c a n h i i t o ry , Populat ion of 

Niskayuna increases by one. Con

gratulations to fl.D. from PJP DAD and 

KRL. 

My Friends: 

You are the reason my 21st birthday 

was so special. Thanks. 

With love 

Aileen 

Tema: 

When you clog the toilet next, call Roto 

Rooter. 
The Suite 

Bob, 

Hoppy Birthday My Love! 

Ken and Marsha, 

• Congratulations on your engagement. 

Love and happiness always. 

Love, 

Susan 

My Beautiful Gilly Ragamuffin-

You're the best. 

Love, 

Me 

Kathy 

Dear Juicy, 

We miss you here. Get well soon. 

Love and Kisses 

The Staph 

Dear Mudge, 

Happy 19th Birthday to zo baby. Love 

/our insane suities, Boopsie, Binya, the 

Wethead, and Barry Morton. 

Business Opportunity J 

All University Women are invited to party 

with the Johnson Hall INDEPENDENTS this 

Friday at 9:00, Beer, Bash and Food! 

"Get Your Two Cents in!" 

SEIDENBERG 
JEWELRY 

Albany location. Ideal | 
for a college bar. Ask- j 

| HOME OF THOUSANDS & 
THOUSANDS OF BARRINGS 

I Come down and see the 
' LARGEST selection of earrings 
| you'll EVER see! 

ALSO 

[ A carton of CIGARETTES for 
ONLY $3.99, tax included. 

ing $5,000. 732-2361 | 

264 Central Ave 

cor, No. Lake Ave 

Albany 

GRAO STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS (ALL FIELDS'. 
barn professional fees for part-time work, using your specialized knowledge to earn ex 
Ira money as a consultant. 

A new consultant exchange program, designed to match potontial clients with poten
tial consultants, will process your application free of charge. 

SEND 
1 Your resume; 
2 A (briefJ report on one or two projects you've accomplished which had more than 

academic success, including an evaluation of how you know they were successful; and 
3 A description of the kind of consultant work you'd be most interested in doing... 

TO PO Box 299 
Dobbs Ferry NY 10522 

act now this offer of free application processing is being made lor a limited time only 

Get your Volkswagen 
pointed FREE! 

You can earn easy money, every month during school, 
for doing nearly nothing. Beetieboards of America will 
painl your car FREE, in incredible fashion, and pay you 
for driving it around as usual. That's prachcally all there 
is to it. For Ihe full story, write immedialely to 

Beetieboards ol America, Inc. 
7785 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 90046 
( ) i cul l (21,1) K7»-75I7 Collect 

m*mm*m**wrmi^Fmmm*m^*m*m'm*mmmmmmwum 

n 

W 
297 \ *4f 

Ontario St. \ '<& 

Thurs., Fri, Sat. 

ZAP 
Happy Hours: 7:30 • 9:00 
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Women Basketball Team Drops Opener 

Gilliam Sparkles for Losers 
by Eddy Trink 

Despite a lack of any advance 
publicity whatsoever, the Albany 
State Tigers, our women's basket
ball team, opened their 1974 season 
to an enthusiastic crowd ol about 
200 in University Gym on Wednes
day night. Playing against a tough 
Hartwick team, Albany bowed 43-
36. 

According to Coach B.J. Palm, 
this year's edition of the Tigers, is 
loaded with individual taleni as the 
learn points itself to ward" the end of 
season tournament sponsored b\ 
the New York Slate Association of 
I nlercol iegiatc Athlet ics for 
Women. Similar to Ihe NCAA 
tourney that UCI.A wins every 
year. Albanj has made this lourna-
meni twice in the past live \ears 
loach Palm lecis she has put 
together one ot hei slrongeslteums 
;trul believes thai uc are one ul the 
learns to heal this w in 

I hi' squad HM'II has impimcd 

quite a hii ovei lust year. In addi
tion to Junior ('aplain 0Ihe Simon 
.ind Senioi Maureen Ma!hews who 
pro\ ide lhe experience, the startinj: 
h w includes ihiee lieshmcn; 
Veronica Snetl.s, Vnk i ( i i rko . and 
1 li/.abeth Gill iam. Main ol Coach 

Womens 
Basketball 
Schedule 

21 Ikwtuu'k 

25 Oucom.i 

I chuur> 

1 Si I auu-iu 
2 Poisdam 
S D u u l h -
^ Ik-iki in- i 
i : Skidniot. 
14 Sew Pall/ 
2d Ku^el s.o 

\ -I Ml 
\ II W l 
II (. Ml 
\ 
II 
\ 
II 

Palm's hopes lie in the expected 
play of Gilliam for she is the sister 
of the highly United Gilliam 
brothers of Brockport Slate who 
impressed Albany fans last year 
when the Great Danes beat them in 
a big conference game. Watching 
her practice on Tuesday, 1 could 
tell she has many of her brothers' 
abilities. 

With all ol ibis individual talent. 
Coach Palm feels that gelling her 
players to woTk together as a team 
will he her hardest job. More 
height on this scar's team has got to 
help in the rebounding depart
ment, hut the seasons lirst lour 
games, all against some tough op
ponents., will lell il the I lgers can 
pla\ up io then potential 

live game against Hartwick 
pointed "u i main ol the I igei's 
weaknesses \ lbam jumped oM to 
,in i s - i : l i isl quartei lead mi Hie 
shtHiliiig id Gilliani as she pumped 
in 10 points m this quaik'i alone, 
( i i l l ia in cuinpletcK dominated 
play .n hothcndsol the court asshe 
shut, ichounded. and dnhhled as 
well as mam ol hei male counter
parts. Hartwick came back to lie 
the game late in the lust hall. 
behind the pla\ ol Kne\ and 
I eSeui as Albany committed 
nuinci mis uiinovei-s. Bui Gilliam 
pill in I uo quick buckets to put 

Albany on lop by three at the half. 
!he Tigers ran into problems 

early in the third quarter as both 
Gilliam and Simon got into foul 
trouble. Wendy Oath put in some 
clutch points and Vicki Girko 
pulled down some important 
rebounds at this point but 
Hartwick forged ahead 33-31 at the 
end of the third quarter. Sloppy 
play highlighted the second hall as 
Albany attempted to stay in the 
game. Gilliam returned with five 

• minutes to play, repeatedly forcing 
her shots as the Tigers tried to cut a 
live point Hartwick lead. However, 
a great number ol Albany tur
novers thwarted any attempt they 
made to get hack into the game. 
I he winners were led b\ Kney's 13 
points while Gilliam had IS (14 m 
ihe lust hall). Gath 7. and Gi rko4 
in a IOSIIIL' cause. 

Personally. I cnioycd the game 
as much as I enjoy watching the 
(ileal I lanes I he game was ex
citing, hard (ought, anil well 
played. I hesc girls deserve ihe sup-
pori ol the student body as much as 
any olhet team on campus, male or 
k-iualc. Why not come and see lor 
vouiscll. I hen i ic \ i game is this 
afternoon al loin o'clock in ihe 
( i \ m Ml who atiend are in lor an 
exciting a I remoon ol basketball as 
the I igcis try in break into the win 
co'uuui auaiiisi (meorila. 

^u «jj *X"ic *A~ si"X**4f ̂ *iic slcslc sfcsirtte^teilt^testejlfi sfc t̂€ ̂ b sit ife 4f Jt ̂ f* si* At ifc 

I CHUG-A-MUG f 
# -X-

$ /^~^> Good Food $ 

* VA&rS Good Fun * 

* l^mfzJ Live Folk | 
* Music Every * 
% Chug - A Mug ts ut tlio oonier ol "If 
•K- Vly Hd. and Wntorvliel Sbttkor W 6 ( ? l i 6 I l C l * 
•fc lid. (Rt, 115) in Colonlo * 

%****************************£ 
ifi J ^ ^i^*^% ^6 ^ . jf* ̂ t ^* iff* ̂ * Jf* SI* ^ i •T,'T* " ^ T T T T T T T T T T T T ^ 

SUNYA Women's 
Liberation Group \ 

Important Organizational Meeting for j 

the SUNYA Women's Liberation Group! 

Monday, Jan. 28 

7:30 PM CC315 

New Chairwomen Will Be Elected 

A New Dimension in Cinema Luxury 
FOUR EXCITING THEATRES UNDER ONE ROOF! 

A DARK AND FRIGHTENING 
EXPERIENCE UNLIKE ANYTHING 

}EVER FILMED!" 
—Paul D. Zimmerman, News week 

.if*, 

[CHHISTIE 

'(*' <i>'^( 
"THE THRILLER OF 
kTHE YEARr 

Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers 

W Starts today 7:00, 9:10d 

Wilder than anything 
730,915 on wheels! 

_ ^ _ I G I On track, and or tnow ifi %titt 

^LAMatterofWInning) 
-^^ r ^ • i' i mil.m Traai T ^ *^r 

& 

I Myitory 
Novel of 
lbs V i i r . 

-Myitiry Wni»n 
ul Am»™» v ] ' 

WaltarMatthau 
The Laughing 

Policeman 
7:15, 9:30 

"Best American movie of the year." 
WALKING 
T A I I HELD OVERI 
[RL 7:10, 9:30 

CINE 1 2 3 4 
N i i H l M A A t MAi 
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Defense Leads Danes to Victory Over Marist 
by Harvey Kojan 

D i s p l a y i n g w h a t o n e 
observer coined a • "Jeckyll-
Hyde" pattern of basketball, 
the Albany Great Danes sur-
pressed the latter style suf-l 
ficiently to defeat visiting 
Marist College, 70-52, Tuesday 
evening a t ' University Gym. 
However, the final margin of 
eighteen points should not 
obscure the fact that for a 
significant five minute period in 
the first half, the Danes looked 
sluggish and unorganized, and 
actually were tied with Marist 
when the first twenty minutes 
had elapsed. 

Coach Doc Sauers was 
generally pleased with the 
team's performance, stating 
that it was especially satisfying 
that the offense worked well 
"even though the shots weren't 
going in." However, he could 
come up with no explanation 
for the quick turn of events 
which enabled Marist to out-
score the Danes 11-2 during 
one stretch, a stretch which has 
become too familiar as far as 
this year is concerned. 

The Danes began slowly, 
dropping behind 14-7 before 
they finally regrouped behind 
some excellent team play, led 
by Byron Miller, who topped 
all scorers with twenty points. 
Urged on by the crowd, which 
was far less than capacity, 
Albany Stale tightened up on 
defense and moved in front, 18-
16. In the next live minutes the 
Danes extended their lead to 
nine points al 29-20 and gave 
indications of a possible rout. 

However. "Mr. Hyde" took 
over al this stage and sudden ly 
it was tied at 31. the Danes in
explicably unable to move the 
hall and slackening a bit on 
defense. Ron CJIackinol Marist 
scored all six of his points in 

this period, coming off the 
bench to spark the team. For a 
period of approximately three 
minutes the Albany State 
players seemed completely 
mesmerized, particularly Ed 
Johnson, who scored just six 
points in the game and "forced 
the play" according to Sauers. 

Whatever Doc Sauers ex
pounded to his players during 
halftime obviously brought 
them out of their hypnosis, as 
they quickly jumped out to a 
six-point lead and were never 

. headed. Significantly, Ed John
son did not start the second 
half, as Gary Trevett and Mike 
Suprunowicz worked the 
backcourt. 

Marist began forcing shots as 
the Dane defense continually 
pressured the visiters into mis
takes. Albany's jumping ability 
also reappeared, as they out-
rebounded their opponents 2'J-
21) in the second hall, lor a 52-
49 edge overall. Harry John
son, although oil'from the field, 
grabbed oil twelve rebounds, 
high for the Danes. Forward 
Joe Cirasella of Marist took 
game rebound honors with 
seventeen. 

As the second half progress
ed the Danes slowly built up 
their lead, not on superior 
offensive prowess (the shooting 
being poor), but by virtue of the 
defense, which limited the 
equally poor-shooting Marist 
team to just 21 points in the 
final 20 minutes. With just over 
live minutes to go, what is 
generally known as "garbage 
lime" became a reality, where 
everyone is given a chance to 
play and things usually gel pret
ty sloppy. Fven freshman Mel 
Drown gol into the act, and 
although he failed to score, the 
crowd went wild as a driving 

*=~3d 

shot by Brown rolled around 
the rim dramatically before un
fortunately spinning out. 

Pete Koolu saw limited ac
tion once again and was 
basically ineffective, hitting lor 
one field goal and snaring lour 
rebounds. Most feel that it is 
simply a matter of fitting in 
with the team, which will re
quire more lime. Meanwhile 
Reggie Smith scored just 10 
points, but was praised in his 
selection ol shots by Sauers, 

who said that "Reggie played 
his best all-around game in a 
while." 

Much ol the crowd was 
baffled when a familiar figure 
entered the contest late in the 
second half: lel lon llychc. I he 
senior guard, who was involved 
in I he controversy in which he 
and th ree o ther former 
ballplayers decided to end their 
association with the team 
helore the season began last 
I.ill. is needed because Ronnie 
I'dmunds is no longer with the 

• • ••'. ' ' . s«;»3iSalsRsSsl 
team. Hyche met with Sauers 
earlier in the week, and "in 
about 10 minutes." as Doc pin 
it. "everything was taken care 
of." 

I he (ireal Danes.now witha 
record of 7-4, navel west to 
play Cieneseo and SUNY Buf
falo on consecutive nights. II 
you can't get to the games, they 
will be carried live on WSUA 
(640 A.M.) both nights, 
(ienesco on l-'riduy at M: 10 and 
Hullalo on Saturday at h:55. 

J.V. Impressive Victors 
h> Miirvcy Kojun 

Led hy a game and season high 
.t.lpoints by led ferns, the Albany 
flips whipped an obviously in-
leriur Maiist sqnaii I uesilnv even 
mil hv the score ol42 In 7".l. Clinch 
boh I evvis'learn wasncvci headed, 
al worst leading by live,uncial best 
hy twenty-live 

I he most intriguing event ol the 
eonlesl, which was mailed hy an 
overabundance ol louls (bulb 
teams ovei the limit duly in each 
hall) and overall sloppy play (.12 
Mansl turnovers), was the 
appeiiiauee ol Jose Alieea, a 

former I'up last season who 
graduated lo ihe varsity bin receiv
ed no playing lime. So h came us a 
bit ol II surprise to Ule sparse crowd 
who attended the g a me lo see 

.lose, who was something ol a 
lav oi lie the picv ions ycai. running 
mil on tile cotoi midway in ihe first 
hall I le scored points and 
looked a hit unsure ol lumscll in 
seeing Ins hi si action Willi ihe J.V. 
squad 

Othci than that, ihe game was 
basically dull, with Albany Slate 
gaming Ihe caily advantage and 
leav ing litlle question as to the out
come. Ihe luiil summon was the 
major detriment as lai as a spee-
tutor standpoint is concerned, as 
i n n ume ruble one -a nd-ones 
brought ihe game lo a virtual 
stand still. 

Hob Audi, who connected on his 
lusi iluce attempts and finished 
with 24 poinls, led Ihe ichoundeis 
with 11 in another solid effort. 
Win ten Millei used his t>'4" frame 

lo sink short iiiinaiound jumpeis. 
netting Ihe I'isl seven points ol the 
game and closing Willi 17 as well as 
u rebounds. Most observers leh 
Ihal the only quality Millei maybe 
lacking is stamina, which lie should 
develop as the season pi ugresses. 

I he real slai Itowevei was I cms. 
who now has pul logethel two 
superlative hallgames in a low in 

leading ihe Danes lo a record lo 7 
and 2, A raihci undisciplined 
playci al the beginning ol the 
season, Ic ins has obviously 
benefitted Irani his associaiion 
vvilh Couch I evvis. lie now rarely 
loiees a shot as he was given oceas-
.iiiii lo do earlier and in becoming a 
leum playci has aciiiallv greatly 
unproved his individual statistics 

Ihe nexl J.V. game will he In-
day al Union 

iiiugnien 
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NYPIRG Compiles Albany-Wide Gas Prices 
by Dan Gaines 

A group of SUNYA NYPIRG 
students went to more than two-
thirds of Albany's gas stations Ihis 
past weekend checking prices and 
conformity to the Cost of Living 
Council's Phase IV posting re
q u i r e m e n t s . They found 
differences of as much as 1.1 e per 
gallon between gas stations selling 
the same grades ol gasoline. 

Ihe purpose of this NYl'IIUi 

project was to make sure that con
sumers weren't being overcharged, 
to make sure gas stations had their 
stickers out, and to make it possi
ble for consumers to know where 
they can get the best gas at the best 
price. 

Ihe NYPIRG people went to 65 
stations altogether, virtually all of 
them within Albany's city limits. 
29 stations were oul of gas or clos-

Sta t i on mill Address 
f i n e ' s l ixxon 

1.17 Lark 

Brown Svc Sla 

741) Cen t ra l 

De laware Exxon 

472 De l aware 

Hess 

Everett & Cent ra l 

k o s a n n o ' s l e x a c o 

Album & Delaware 

Mohi l 

247 New Seol land 

Malan i ty ( l a s 

Broadway & Columbia 

( ie rn i i ino (lull 

215 Wcs le tn 

( ' l iu lmci ' s du l l 

M l Cen t ra l 

Dc lawa te U l l a g e 

De laware & 1 lin 

t i i a n e i l o ' s Mohil 

W a s h i n g t o n & Colvin 

l o r r y ' s Mohil 

1IXI Western 

V r h a n a c l ixxon 

II 711 Wcsle in 

Bela's l e x a c o 

X7S New Scot land 

O ' l l a n l n n ' s Mohil 

1254. Western 

J,ill 's Shell 

1.151 Cent ra l 

Madi son Mohil 

Madi son & W Lawrence 

l e x a c o 

O n t a r i o & Ccn l i a l 

M a i l - M a n Mohil 

•177 Delaware 

Mel nancy I III 

Sxu Ce 1 

1 a i l s ' s Mohil 

1 IS.I ( cllll.ll 

D e l s 1 ,0 Wash 

De laware ,>i l a i io l l 

( hapnia l l ' s \ n l " 

Mad i son A 1 ,nk 

Mohil 

Waleivl ic l & i enl ial 

kcl lv 's l i a i a g e 
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ill fuels. An ' V 

in onler of iheii 

separately since 

l.\ ol regular imd 

cd; the ones that were only tem
porarily so were included in the 
final results. 5 stations did not have 
the Economic Stabilization 
Program stickers at all; 2 had the 
sticker up but not filled in. No one 
was charging more lhan the sticker 
permitted. 

Ihe NYI'IRG group was not 
checking more than the lor the ac
curacy ol the stickers; that is a com
plicated procedure that the Inter
nal Revenue service musl do. 

I he group was led by Arthur 
Malkin and included Jeff Weber, 
Rich Haas and Paula Warmbrand. 
I hey spent more than six hours 
Saturday traveling from station lo 
slalion. lo their surprise, station 
operators were very cooperative. 

Hy law all gas stations had to 
have a slicker on each pump on 
November 21st. Ihe sticker is 

labeled "Economic Stabilization 
Program" and has four boxes for 
a mounts are allowed some months. 
I he octane of the gasoline is listed 
on the sticker also. When the 
NYPIRG group found a station 
without u sticker, or one with Ihe 
slicker not filled out they would 
explain to the operator that the 
IRS was monitoringpricesand that 
they should make sure they con-
lorm lo regulations as soon as 
possible. Many operators were ap
parently thankful thai ihe 
NYPIRG people had pointed Iheir 
infraction oul. 

SUNYA NYPIRG checked with" 
the IRS before they began this 
survey. The IRS approved, and 
gave them assistance, explaining 
the , , legalities and telling the 
NYPIRGcrs what to look for. 

Cox's AMOCO al 4.17 

Madison Ave. was selling regular 
gas (89 octane) at 56 e a gallon 
while Brown Service Station 740 
Central Avenue was iselling it (at 
90 octane) lor45.9e. Boopsie'sSer-

ice Station at 247 New Scotland 
Si. was selling 100.2 octane 
preminum at 59.9c a gallon: Getty 
stations like Ihe one al Ontario 
streel and Central Ave, were selling 
95 octane fuel for 46.9c. 

Ihe longest line lor fuel, es
timated by Malkin to be about 
twenty cars, was al Workingman's 
friend, an independent station on 
fuller road. Some station had long 
lines, other were devoid of 
customers, Ihe NYPIRG group 
was only at each slation once dur
ing the day. but they were still sur
prised to Ibid long lines at some 
slation and no curs al other s only 
blocks awav from the first. 

Miami Ticket Sales Cause 
Outrage Among Students 

Waiting in Campus Center 

l>ici)iiuin al Htx>i>.\u'\ ami ( halnwts air high. 

by I'alli Muslinoff and David 
Hurricngcr 

Accusations and charges flew as 
a conflict erupted yeslurday mor
ning in the Campus Center lobhy 
among students waiting to buy 
tickets for the Miami bus trip. A 
large group ol students, some of 
whom had waited since l:()()a.m. 
outside the Campus Center, found 
on entering the C,C.that about 10 
students were already inside, even 
though those outside had been 
ejected earlier from the building by 
security personnel 

A heated debate ensued as the 
two groups argued ovei which had 
the right to be lust on line loi the 
tickets, ll was then found that 31 ol 
ihe lJS bus seals then available had 
been reserved In ihe ollicers ul the 
classes ol "7.1 and 75 who 
oigani/cd the hip. loi themselves 
and iheii hiends 1 Ins lad added 
in the angei ol ihe group and dis
cussion continued until about 
noon, while a score ol students 
continued lo uail on line. 

Ihe problem was \n)i lultv 
ii'solu-d until altei a meeting ol all 
concerned was held in ihe Student 
XsMHiation oil ice vesterdav altei-
noon 

•\nnuig ihiise uhn Hailed out
side ihe l ainpus ( entei «as Sie\c 
M e\ ei lie e\ p i essed I he sen-
11 men is ol mam ol ihe gioupwhen 
he said he was outtaged thai .11 
liekels had ptcwouslv been leseiv-
ed h\ the olliceis ol Ihe classes 
although supposedl\ ihe tickets 
were lo be sold on a lusl-eoine, 
!usl-sei\e basis lo ihose in line 
Anothei ol the group, Wayne 
Halpei. was especially concerned 
ihal those who waited inside ihe 
t eniei had untan 1> gotten on line 
ahead ol the rest. 

He also said those who waited 
inside had been uncooperative in 
working out an agreement on win) 
actually should he first in line. 

An ad loi the trip appearing last 
liiday announced that tickets lor 
the Miami trip would be sold on a 
first-come, lust-served basis, 
limited to three tickets pei person 

on line, lo begin at 9:00 Monday in 
the Campus Center. No mention 
was made of where the line would 
lorm for the tickets, inside or out
side the C.C., or what would 
happen il seats were reserved 
beforehand or how many reserved 
scats would be unavailable lo the 
persons waiting in line. 

Ihe following is a chronological 
account ol the conflict which oc
curred >esterdav morning: 

A group of students began lo 
galliei outside the Campus Center 
al about 12:30 a,m lo await the 
opening id the building al 7:30* 
1 a lei in I he morning several 
members ol this group decided ihal 
In in sine lairness in everyone a list 
ol people wailing on line should be 
made, Pieces oi papei were handed 
nut as well with consecutive 
numbers indicating the order that 
people ai lived on ihe line. I hev ex
pected these numbers would dic
tate ihe oidei in which tickets 
would be distributed. 

I he gioup was allowed into ihe 
Campus Cenlei al about 7:00 
I [ion entering ihe building thc\ 
met about nine pcisoiis who had 
been inside the building all night 
these nine people claimed to be 
lusi m line 

'\ccoidiug lo \Va\ne llalpei, 
lhe\ aigued that "since the\ were 
small enough lo gel into the 
building thev deseived lo be first." 
He said one ol those inside the 
building otlered to gel him tickets 
il he would keep quiet. Ihisseeined 
uulau lo ihose who wailed outside 
especially since thev had tried to 
entei the C.C.allet it had closed on 
Sundav night and had been told lo 
leave h\ the night security per
sonnel Ihe students who waited 
outside charged that the "inside 
gioup" had been given special 
favor by the C.C. security per
sonnel in that they had been allow
ed lo lemain. in the C.C". instead ot 
in the cold "like everyone else." 

One ol those who had remained 
in the building was firic Lonschcin. 
Chairperson ol the Central Coun
cil, who said he had entered the 

building Sundav to work in the 
S.A. office. He had decided he 
"might as well stay inside lo wait", 
l.nnscheiu also noted that he had 
seen some people roaming the 
building during the night. 

When the two groups came 
together in the center lobby, it 
became apparent that of the nine 
people who had waited inside the 
building, four had spent the night 
in the SA office I he remaining five 
had managed lo escape detection 
hv Security during I he night. 

At 7:00 a.m.. a call was made to 
Alan All man, treasurer ol the 
Class ol '74 and one ol the 
organi/ers ol the trip. He was told 
lo come lo the Campus Center and 
resolve ihe conlhcls between the 
two gioups as there had been 
tin eats ol violence. Altmanand the 
other organizers lelused lo make 
the decision as lo w Inch gioup 
should bcsoldtickels lust. A com
promise was worked out between 
1 lie I onsehein (Inside Uroupland 
Steve Meyer (Outside Croup). A 
third bus would be chartered and 
ihe Inside Group would be given 
pieleience loi llns llurd bus I he 
decision in chartei ihe third bus 
was made heloie a single Ticket was 
sold 

Al ibis point, il was discovered 
Ihal H liekels had been leserved 
previous}) loi ihe 8 olliceis and 
Iriends. Ken Was. a Central Coun
cil member, later alleged that the 
Class of '74 officers were "very very 
uncooperative", and the) refused 
to tell how many seats were reserv
ed. 

Amidst [he cont roversy , , 
students were wailing on line to 
buy tickets. Yet, the number of 
tickets available to be sold was un
known. Wax recorded (he phone 
numbers of those on the waiting list 
and the number of tickets which 
they wished to purchase. It was 
decided that these people would be 
contacted when it was learned how 
many tickets were left. 

Hairy Davis, Vice President of 
SA. was called in to'help resolve 

continued on page three 
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